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Dl 4403 • Dl 14403\S)
1962 IHTERHATIOHAl BARBERSHOP CHORUS WIH·
NERS • Thoroughbred Chorus • Pekin Chorus •
Border Chorders • The Revelaires • Minneapolis
Commodore Chorus
DL 4313 • OL 74313(5)

1961 IHTERHATIOHAl BARBERSHOP CHORUS WIH·
NERS • Chorus Of The Chesapeake' Thorobreds •
"The Revelaires • Port City Chorus' West Towns
Chorus
ot 4185 • Dl 74185($)
1960 IHTERHATIOHAl BARBERSHOP CHORUS WIH·
NERS • Chordsmen • Berkeley Californians' East
York Barbershoppcrs • Kountry Kernels· Fairfax
}ubil·Aires
Dl 4067 • DL 74067($)
19S9 IHTERHATIOHAl BARBERSHOP CHORUS WiH·
NERS • Pekin Chorus' Chordsmen Chorus' Har·
mony Hawks • Port City Chorus • Razor's Edge
Chorus

Dl 8928 • DL 78928($)

DL 4402 • DL 74402(5)

19SB IHTERHATIOHAl BARBERSHOP CHORUS WIHNERS • Dixie Cotlon Boll' Pekin, Illinois' Buckeye
Capital· Men Of Accord· Big "0"
Dl B7BB • Dl 7878B(S)
19S7 IHTERHATIOHAl BARBERSHDP CHORUS WIH·
NERS • Californians' Lake Washington Skippers.
Kountry Kernels. Dixie Cotton Boll. Gary, Indiana
Chorus
DL 8616
TOP TEN 1962 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP QUAR·
TET WINNERS. Gala Lads. Town And Country four
• four Renegades. Nighthawks. Sidewinders.
four-Oo·Matics • four Rascals • Colonials • The
Auto Towners • Rhythm Counts
Dl 4314 • Dl 74314(S)
THE TOP TEN 1961 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP
QUARTET WINNERS· Sun Tones. Town And Country
four· Nighthawks. Bay Town four· Saints.
Gala Lads • four Renegades • Four-Do·Malics •
Short Cuts· Play-Tonics DL 4189 • DL 74189(S)

THE TOP TEN QUARTETS OF 1960 • Evans Quartet.
Town And Country Four. Colonials. Bay Town Four
• Saints· Nighthawks. Easternaires • Sun Tones
• four Renegades· Play-Tonics
Dl 4069 • Dl 74069(SI

19S9 MEDALISTS BARBERSHOP QUARTET WIHHERS
• Four Pifchikers • Evans Quartet· Town And Country Four· Easternaires • The Short Cuts
Dl 8927 • Dl 78927(S)
1958 MEDALISTS BARBERSHOP QUARTET WINNERS
• Gay Notes· four Pilchikers • Home TOl'/n Chorus
• West Coasters· Evans Quartet
DL 8800
1957 MEDALISTS BARBERSHOP QUARTET WINtlERS
• Lads Of Enchantment • West Coasters • Gay
Notes. Four Pitchikers • Play-Tonics
DL 8615

ALL DECCA BARBERSHOP ALBUMS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM YOUR LOCAL RECORD DEALER
OR BY WRITING TO: SPEBSnSA, INC., 6315 THIRD AVENUE, KENOSHA, WISCONSIN - 53141
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L.A. OVERTONES CLEAR SMOG

P. R. Practitioner Lauds
Pictures and Story by-

The line of registrants for tho HEP sessiOll 1/1 the lobby of the
Pepperdine College Administration building In Los Angeles found
Bob Johnson, (ieft) Sodety Musical Activities Director, and Rollo
West, fWD Chorus Director Development Chairman waiting to
accept registration cards.

Thursday, July 18, 1963 was a day like most other _days
in the life of a public relations executivc for a cement manufa.curing company. I'd had the normal quota of frustrations
a~d successes, the former seeming to outweigh the latter conSiderably, but then, "that's par for the course", I told myself
as I emercd the door of my recently purchased and overpriced little love nest in the \Vest.
Hardly able to comain my anxiety, I immediately started to
pack my belongings in exuberem anticipation of my first HEP
school. Had I known then (what I found Out later) about Bob
Johnson's heavy schedule and strict timetable for the weekend,
I wouldn't have packed two-thirds of the clothing I did. (I
almost felt guilty taking time to brush my teeth and shave after
we got there. Bob must have slipped up somewhere because as
it turned Ollt most of us managed to get six hours sleep on
Friday and Satmday night. That is, those of us who didn't spend
a couple more hours woodshedding when our last class was
over at midnight.)
\X1ith a good share of my worldly goods in the car, I pointed
its nose in a westerly direction to pick up Jay \"'{fright. Jay, the
venerable Bass and Arranger for our beloved "Sidewinders'!"
quartet, and I had decided to go to L. A. together in my car.
Ironically, I remember thinking to myself as Jay loaded just a
few belongings into my car, that hc hadn't packed nearly as
much as I had.

The "Dapper Dans" from
Disneyland were surprise
guests during one of the
late evening sesslOlls of
the HEP School at Pep.
perdlne College in L. A.

\Ve hit the registration time of 8:00 p.m. almost on the
nose and walked into [he lobby of the Administration Building
to find a few fellows standing around the registration desk
checking in. Behind the desk was the crew-cut head and jutting
jaw of HEP Mentor, Dab Johnson. Seated next to him was Rollo
\'(Iest, South Bay Chapter Chorus Director and F\VD Chorus
Director Development Chairman. Jay registered for the Advanced Arranging class while I took what I hoped would be a
good shot of the registering-in process. \'(Iith our registering and
picture taking tasks over with, we followed Russ Hosier, our
chapter bulletin editor who had arrived ahead of us, to our
dormitory rooms. You might know that Jay, with only a modicum of gear, would get a first floor room, while I had to make
twO or three trips up ro the third floor before I had the typewriter, camera and Ill}' complete wardrobe stowed away. Ah,
the trials and tribulations of the unwise and the uninitiated!
2

After satisfying the physical needs of the inner man with
food, and the spiricual desires with some woodshedding and
barbershop conversation, (well, most of it was about barbershopping), we headed for our first class-at 10:00 p.m. yet!
The first period was taken up with introductions of the
faculty, rules and regulations for attendance and other adminis-

Bob Johnson Introduces
HEP faculty member
Dave Stevens (right) to
his First class of students
during the early stages
of the HEP session at
Pepperdine College frl·
day evening, July 19.

trarive details, an introduction to the material that would be
covered, and, appropriately enough, some barbershop singing
to get things off to a good starr.
One of the first rules Bob laid down was if any of us went
"off-campus" to partake of liquid refreshment, we were not
to bother to return to the HEP session. There wasn't the slightest dissension from the scudems abom this seemingly stiff
requiremcnt, because by this time Bob had already explained
the rigid schedule he had planned for us, and even an idiot
could understand there simply wouldn't be time for any hankypanky.
Everyone was obviously highly impressed with the faculty
Bob had introduced, Of course, Bob's own reputation was known
to everyone, as was that of Val Hicks, the Society's highly
regarded arranger, who was to take the Advanced Arranging
Class in tow for the emire session. Dave Stevens, that great
Director of the Berkeley, California Chorus and terrific allaround musician was to teach us the background, development
and technicalities of barbershop music. Dave Mittelstadt of
"Play tonics" quanet fame and newest member of the HEP
staff, rounded am the four-man faculty and was to give us the
poop regarding Quartet Development. Bob, himself would train
us in Chorus Development.
Johnson divided all of liS but the Advanced Arranger's class
into three groups made up of approximately an even number
of Leads, Tenors, Baris and Basses. Each group wOlild scudy
under one of rhe three instructors for a 50-minute class period
Val HIcks (Front row, left) Is shown with the members of his
Advanced Arranging Class at the Pepperdine College HEP Session.
(Names were not taken at this time.)

Pepperdine Seminar
Mel Edwards, Riverside, California Chapter
and then the entire group would meet together for a combined
chorus rehearsal during which each instructOr would teach twO
of six brand new arrangemcnrs from the Society.
That first session didn't end until around midnight, ·and while
there was some woodshcdding a((cewards, most of the guys
knew they'd better get some shut-eye if they expected to be
bright-eyed and bushy-tailed b}' the time Saturday's busy schedThe "Merry Chords" of
Downey, California, wore
Invaluable to Dave Mittelstadt and his Quarlel
Development class. Here
Dutch Holland, Ken Mc·
Gonlgal, Bob Henshaw,
and Bill Merry. show
Dave and his students
somo of the "do's and
don'ts" of quarteting.

ute was cominucd. I thought that my 21 years in the Air Force

had taught me nOt to volunteer for anything but I guess I'll
never learn, because when Bob asked if anyone in the class had
brought along an alarm clock, I raised my big far hand {dong
with a couple of other trusting and unsuspecting souls and
immediately got tabbed for the job of waking all the guys
on my floor each morning. (Come to think of it, that alarm
clock is another thing I packed that I should have left at home!
Oh well, I guess IJarbershoppers should do good deeds now
and then as well as Boy SCOuts.)
One would have thought my dudes constituted anything bur
a good deed as I made my wake-up rounds in a somewhat dazed
condhion at 6:00 o'clock the next morning. Delieve me, the
answers co my knocking and shouting were an),thing but
gratifying and complimentary! The things one must endure in
the pursuit of his favorite hobby!
At any rate, once the gang Iwd assembled for breakfast in
the college dining room, things took on a rosier hue for everyone. The chief reason for the chnngc in complexion of things
wns the size and quality of the staggering breakfast arrayed
for our gastronomical pleasure. Right here I wnnt to make a
statemcnt that I am certain is agreed upon by everyone who atrended the HEP School: Each and c\'erv one of the five meals
we were served by Mr. and Mrs. john Geisbauer, Food Service
Directors for Pepperdine and their staff, was an outstanding
offering! It can safely be said thar on no occasion have so many
"A bunch of the guys were whooping it up .. ." Well, maybe "sing.
H up" might be more appropriate. Anyhow, the guys in the photo
below constitute part of the cran of HEP School studellts at the
Pepperdine College HEP session In l. A. July 19-21.

Somo of the students end faculty members of the Pepperdlne College
HEP Session In Los Angeles on July 19-21 are shown posed on the
concrele rotunda located in the courtyard between the main dormitory that housed the group and the collego dining hall.

barbershoppers received so much music·larnin' while they
gained so much weight. Bob confirmed that he had never experienced anything like the chow pm am by the Geisbauers and
their people at any other HEP session.
The classroom work began promptly at 8:00 a.m., stopped
for lunch at noon, rook up again at 1 o'clock and continued until
suppertime; it began again after slipper and didn't corne to a
halt until the final chams rehearsal was over at midnight!
Sunday morning we were up bright, but not quite so early.
(Maybc nOt quire so bright either, come to think of it.) But
again, that terrific breakfast got us squared away and ready once
again for a full morning session. It all ended at lunch time when
we finished by singing happy birthday to one of our waitresses
and then ran through all six of the fine new arrangements we
had learned at our rehearsal sessions, to the obvious enjoyment
of the Geisbauers, their staff and other patrons present. Just
prior to the chorus renditions, however, Val Hicks and his
advanced class came up with a surprise that had everyone presCot in stitches. Val directed his group in singing a parody
arrangement of "My Mom" that expressed everyone's feelings
about "slave-driver" Bob johnson. The "selection" was entitled
"Our Bob", and I am hard put to tell whedlCr the tears in Bob's
e),es were those of laughter or sentiment. I suspect thc)' were
a little of both.
\'(Ihile time and Harmonizer space won't petmit a detailed
accouot of the material presented to us by this highly capable
staff of HEP faculty members, I'm sure I speak for every single
barbershopper in attendance when I sa)' that it was one of the
most rewarding evems I have ever attended. I know that the
three of us from the Riverside chapter made sure that when the
next session visits the \'{fest Coast a much larger percentage of
our members will be in attendance. Incidentally, four of those
Val HIcks (second frolll
right l goes over a few
points wllh several
members of his Ad·
vanced Arranging Class.
Several students traveled
a considerable distance
to attend the sessions.
They are shown here
from I to r: Jim Kane,
Green River,Washlngton;
Dave Briner, Manhattan
Beach, Cal.; Kirk Roose,
Rochester, Mich.; Val,
and Jim Bauer of Victoria, Texas.

presCot for the Pepperdine sessions wcre from far away places:
twO from Texas, one from \'{fashingcon and one from Michigan!
Before writing "fini" to (his anicle I would like to mention
a few of the more h\S[ing impressions I carried home wirh me,
other than the wealth of bubershopping lore and crafe. I vennue to sa)' that most of the lucky students will treasure at least
somc of these memories:
The ilHense, soulful and almost hypnotic expression that
would come over Dob johnson's countenance as he would [line
(Continued on Page 29)
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A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

Osmond
Super Salesmen of
Andy Williams sang along with The Osmond Brolhers, who became singing
regulars on his Thursday night NBC Show this past season. Andy once was
a "singing brother" himself. with the Williams Brothers.

Brothers Jay, 7, Merrill. 9. Wayne, 11 and Alan, 13, rehearse wilh
teacher Val Hicks. Val is a well known Society arranger and Is cur·
rently teaching advanced arranging as a member of the International
HEP faculty.

After a thorough rehearsal, the Osmonds are shown below as they
give the 50119 a trial run without the music.

A Senior Citizcn excitcdl)' tclephoned ro NBC's Hollywood
offices juSt after the Christmas program of "The Andy \\{illiams
Show",
"\'{Iho are those Cme children?" she asked. "I missed their
names whilc the show was on. They are the loveliest, unspoiled,
talemed heart-stealcrs I've seen in years," added the kindly,
enthusiastic lady.
The pleasant caller was told that the youngsters wcre "the
Osmond Brothers" of Odgen, Utah. Thcir names arc Alan, 13,
Wayne, ll, Merrill, 9 and Jay, 7,
The Osmond Brothers can't rcmember when the}' first began
singing togcther. It actually has becn all their lives.
In their home they have always SCt aside Friday night as
their "family night" when they have a special Incal and pm on
a special program-enref(ainmem with audience being JUSt the
family. Of course singing was always on the agenda (as well :JS
giving talks, playing instruments, tI\P dancing, etc.)
Nearly every weekend rhat the)· could pull their father away
from the office, the)·'d pack up the camper and go on a fishing
{rip some'\\'here. On one of their many famil)' [rips (0 Yellowstone Park one da)•• Father bcgan singing a harmon)' parr to
'Thc Old Oaken Buckel". Preu)' soon Alan joined io with him
and it sounded so much bener than JUSt a plain melod)' that
the}' began experimenting with other songs-going on to rhreeparr singing.
Their first public appearances were ar Church with songs like.
"If We All Said A Prayer", "Faidl Unlocks The Door" and "My
Testimony". Jay was JUSt three }'cars old [hen.
The nexr songs rhe}' learned wcre good old "barber shop"
staodards: "I \\{anr A Girl JUSt Like The Girl That Married
Dear Old Dad", "I WOllldn', Trade The Silver In M)' Mother's
Hair For All The GnId In The World" and "Side D)' Side", The
laner they have considered as their thcme song because of rhe
appropriateness of the words.
There are seven bo}'s and one girl in rhe family (Virl, 17,
Tom, 15 (older brothers); Donn)', 5 and Marie, 3 (}'ounger
brother and sister). Their parcnts arc named George and Olive.
The bo}'s heard a radio broadcast from Chicago of the \X1orld
Championship barbershop qllartet competition and immediately
feIl in love with this form of singing. They werc forwnatc
enollgh to find a vcry talcntcd vocal arranger named Val Hicks
THE HARMONIZEIl-SEPTEMIIER·OCTOBEIl, 11)<I.l

Brothers:
Solid Sevenths
By Don

UTM

Williams
Artists, Ltd.

and launched forth into rhe happy world of Barbershop harmony_ They sang for everyone who would listen and could never
seem [Q get their fill of singing. They emenained many religiolls. school and civic groups and conventions both in Utah
and neighboring states.
On one of their trips to California, they visited Disneyland
and met the Dapper Dans on the street, They told them they
also sang barbershop songs and so were asked to sing a few.
One of them said. "\Xfe'rc going to take you over to meet om
boss!" They escorted them to the Town Hall where they mer
Tomll1)' \Valker who was making preparations for the TV produe don "Disneyland After Dark". He asked them to CQlnc back
the next month (August 1961) and sing a couple of songs for
this show. In July of 1962 he invhed theln to sing at Disneyland
at the Golden Horseshoe Theatre and for the crowds on the
streets.
After their summer 'vacadon', the)' \Vent back [Q Utah and
chose a little Spot in Hul1t'sville to build a summer home near
Pine View Lake. They registered back in school. in the fall, in
Ogden, and ever),thing seemed to settle down [Q the usual
"routine".
One night in November 1962, as they were making preparations for their first jet ride to San Francisco for a Barbershop
Harmony cOllvemion at San Jose, the pholle rang and a man
named Jay \\/'illiams said he had seen the boys last slimmer on
TV and wondered if the)' would be in the Los Angeles area
in the ncar future where the)' could audition for his son's
(Andy \Xfilliams) television show.
Needless to say, the whole famil)' was extremel)' excited but
didn't dare build the hopes too high. They were JUSt "hopeful".
Being hopeful paid ofT and the bo}'s were asked to be on the
Andy \'<fiJliams Show. Their appearance on the show was so
stimulating and the response so great, that the bo)'s were
brought back again and again and finally were signed to a five
year COntract. This is a dream come true for rhe boys but it is
re"II}' ani}' scratching the surf"cc.
Big things arc now an acwality for the boys-records, persOI~~d appearances, films and who knows, maybe even their own
series.
One thing we do know. ThC}' have captured the heans of
tvcq'onc who has seen them and from [he looks of things. it's
going lO keep right on happening for years and years to come.
TilE
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Although they don't seem too happy about it, The Osmond Brothers
have a private teacher 011 the set, (top photo) thclI atlcnd public
schools 111 Canoga Park, Calif., when their schedule permits. Once
work and school are over, they head (middle photo) for the nearest
bascball dIamond (below) with their dad.

By International President
WAYNE FOOR
166 Belmeade Road
Rochester 17, New York
Some of you, perhaps all of you, may be wondering why the
Presidem's Column this year has taken it's present trend. The
writing, if ic may be called slIch, has been somewhat "editorial"
in nature and some would call it "sermonizing". The reason why
I have used this subject material, why I have been expanding
on our lead word "PRIDE", is rather simple. 1 have hoped to
develop a "Philosophy of Barbershopping", if you will. My
desire is to give all of you a deeper feeling of PRIDE in our
Society and the reasons for that feeling, I have attempted to
convey co you 111y own deepseated convictions that our Society,
while basically and fundamemally devoted [Q Barbershop sing·
ing and tIle fellowship of song, intended co be a recreational
hobby, can have a richer, even more purposeful meaning. If even
a small ~mounr of this philosophy has rubbed off on the readers
of the "Harmonizer" then I will consider my efforts to be
successful. I have intenrionally left the reponing of Committee
and Board m~tters, news events, comlpentary on District ~nd
Chapter activity to those more capable of such reponing. It is
rather difficult to ~nticipate news events and Board decisions
and these anicles are being written some rnonrhs in advance,
when time is not pressing.
Now, to get on with the expansion of our PRIpE motif for
1963, Jet us consider the fourth Jetter "0". You will remember,
in our first article way back in January, the word "dedicate"
w~s assigned w this letter.
Dedicate is defined as "to work wholly or earnesdy foc a
person or an end; to set apace or appropriate". \Vle often hear a
member described as a dedicated Barbershopper. In my humble
opinion, this is one of the highest cOlnpliments a member can
be givcn. It implies a hard worker, devotion w duty and purpose, belief in the aims. ideals and principles of SPEBSQSA.

In recem months there have been a number of events which
indicate some dedication to aims and purposes foreign to our
Society. I suggest thae it is tin"lc for all of us to once more stlldy
our Code of Echics (on che back of every membership card),
our International, Districc and Chapeer By-Laws, our policy
scacements, our Scacement of Purpose, and lase, bue by no means
least, che letter of invitation O. C. Cash wrote to his friends in
early 1938 which lead to the founding of our Sociecy. If you
don't have these documents, they are obtainable from your
Chapter officers or the International Office. Afcer scudying thelll,
let's re-dedicate ourselves to the basic and fundamental purpose
of SPEBSQSA-ehe preservation and encouragement of Barbershop Quancc singing.
\'Vhac a wonderful Society we would have if we could eliminate che hU111~n failurcs of desire for personal gain, the inccoduction of controversial issues, the personal animosicies,.all the
things chac man has fallen heir to since the day that Eve nibbled
on the Apple. I a111 just as subject to these human frailties as
anyone else, perhaps more so. I know chat such elimination is
an utopian dream. I will never admit that such an ideal sicuation is an impossibiliry but I recognize that it is highly
improbable.
Dedication to dle original purposes of our Founding Fathers
can help bring thae dream closer w realicy. All of us, members,
officers, quartecs, choruses should strive co make SPEBSQSA
a haven and a relief from the rae-race, the heare-aches and cares,
che tensions of our daily lives. A place where, for a few hours
a week, \ve can relax, sing and cnjoy [he fellowship and fun
chat comes from busdng a chord with thrce other like minded
guys. Doggone i', Le,'s SING.

NFL Hall of Fame Adopts Stark Counly, Ohio Chapler
eanron, Ohio-The National Professional Football Hall of
Fame, which is taking shape near Fawcett Stadium, took on a
harmonious nOte a short cime ago.
The men's chorus of the Stark COUnty Chapter becamc known
as the Hall of Fame Chorus on that day.
Announcement of che name changc was made joinrly by
Dick .McCann, director of che Hall of Famc, and D. Dean
Roach, prcsidcnt of [he Stark Couney Chaprer.
"This is anOther part of the community spirit being exhibited
and indicates that the Hall of Fame is destined to increascd
acceptance as a Stark COUnty project," Mr. McCann stated.
"\Y./e arc happy to be associated with rhe H~1l of Fame in
this unofficial capacity," s~id Mr. Roach, "and we hope to carry
the scory of the Hall of Fame throughom our unique singing
Society."
Mr. McCann cominued, "Music has been an integral parr of
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fooeball for many years. It is quite fitting thac we would have a
musical unie be associaced wirh us even indirecrl}'. I would like
to look upon the Hall of Fame Chorus almost as our official
singing group and bc able to call upon the chorus to participacc
from cime to cime in many cvcnts involving the Hall of Fame."
Me. l\'IcCann staced chat a Barbcrshop quanec is believed to
have been used as one of thc first attempts to augment the
excitement of professional foOtball gan1es with music.
In about 1915, as halftin1e cmercainmem for the Youngstown
Patricians foOtball games, the "Pat's Quartct" sang popular
Barbershop harmonies of the day. The "Pac's Quartet" marched
OntO the cemer of the field and sang at halftime, according
to the infonnation received by Mr. McCann.
The Hall of Fame ChoClls, which is directed by J. \'Varrcn
Owen, a music inslCllcwr in the Cuyahoga Falls school s}'sccm,
has a normal singing force of 38 voices, out of the 52 members
of the Stark Coumy Chapcer.
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Membership VP Sets Fine Example
At Lawrence, Kansas
By Tom Barnes
Member, Lawrence, Kansas Chapter
\

Jim Curry

Since election to Chapter Membership Vice·President in
January 1963, Jim Curry has, to June, sponsored 12 new members in the lawrence, Kansas Barberhawks Chorus. He expects
to enroll at least that many more new members before his term
expires in December.
Jim is a research biochemist at the University of Kansas
investigating some aspects of protein biosynthesis, and is also
enrolIed part time in graduate school. He expcccs to complete
work for his Ph.D. in biochemistry in about two years. He is
married and has three children-two girls and a boy who is six
weeks old at chis writing. "He'll be a barbershopper", Jim
proudly assens.
Asked how long he had been a barbershopper, Jim replied,
"Due to traveling and temporary residences, I joined the Society only last October, but I've been singing for a good many
years. In fact, I learned the tenor part to 'You Are My Sunshine'
at about age 2 before I even knew the melody." He has been
in quartets in grade school, high school and college, and has
sung all the parts at one time or other. His big disappointment
is that he can't sing tenor anymore. "Oh, I can hit most of the
notes all right," he admits, "but my voice doesn't have the right
quality or timbre to be a firstclass barbershop tenor". Everyone
agrees that he possesses one of the finest lead voices around,
however. He now sings lead in the Steeplejacks quartet of
Lawrence, Kansas.
He is rated as an expert fly fisherman and fly tyer, and somehow finds time to tie his highly regarded dry fly patterns for
some of his fishing buddies. ,Tim and his wife, Rosayn. arc
ardent campers. He likes to spend all the time outdoors he can,
but, Jim adds, like everVOl1,e else he doesn't have time for all
he wallts to do. "I guess I'll have to find three other trout fishermen who can sing barbershop and combine my twO favorite
pastimes," he says grinning.
MEN CANNOT BE TRICKED INTO JOINING SOCIETY
When asked how he enrolled the new members, Jim replied:
"There aren't any 'tricks' involved in sponsoring members,
despite some views to the contrary. I believe that many potential barbershoppers are lost for one, or both, of two reasons:
1) slovenly, half·hellrted overtures, or 2) members trying to
overwhelm the prospect-the 'hard sell approach'. The first
shortcoming speaks for itself; the second results in a persononce he's able to get his breath-sensing desperation in the
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group. Now I'm talking about the 'average' prospect, the one
who likes to sing but hasn't been. These are the men to concentrate on and convince that barbershopping is for them. But
unfo~tunately, too many members treat membership promotion
as a game of contest between themselves and the prospect.
The latter soon realizes this and becomes stubborn about joining. 1 would say that the most imponant points in gaining
members are jnwklleuJ sincerit,y and entIJmidS1l/..
"Guests are usually nervous at their first rehearsal. 1 tried to
visit with them, learn of their hobbies and occupation} introduce
them to members (especially those in their section)-make
them feel as comfortable as possible. I made sure each guest had
a Society brochure. Since a chorus can't drown out very many
'crows', I privately asked members who had heard the guest if
he could sing. If the answer was affirmative, I explained to him
about membership application and fees. It's important nOt to act
apologetic about the latter. And don't try to be tricky and sneak
this in later. During the week I wrote or called, thanking him
for attending and making sure he would be at the next rehearsal.
CHORUS DIRECTOR MAJOR FACTOR
"The membership vice·president can do a lor as far as getting people to the reheatsals, but I'm convinced that the chocus
director is the major {actor in gaining new members. Take one
whose enthusiasm is contagious, and the attendance at rehearsals
will climb. Moreover, a moderately interested singer will be
transformed into a 'wild.eyed slobbering chord belter'.
"1 found that the hardest thing was getting fellows to their
first rehearsal; they invariably felt they weren't good enough and
were hesitant about trying. 1 kept insisting that we weren't
after solo voices, and usually they agreed to try it once. They
were offered rides to rehearsal.
"Few of the things I've menrioned are m.y ideas. About all
I did was follow hints sent out by the Societ}'. They obviously
work if a fellow is willing to apply them. Hpwever, toO many
members are not aware thllt a mere 'come sing with us some·
time' won't accomplish much. Rather, it takes a LOT of work
and time, a lot of follow-up. I guess my recipe is: be sincere
. and be lucky".
After receiving his doctorate, Jim plans to work at a research
institution. "One thing you can COUnt on", Jim says, ''I'll check
on the trout fishing and barbershopping before I make any
moves".
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STATUS
QUOTES
ROBERT G. HAFER

This has been an imcresdng and cnjo}'able column to writc.
Particularly when there have been 1l1ilestones of progress to rc·
pon for our Society. But chis one is going to be a diflicult one
for me. Thac's because it is the last one I will write.
It has always been hard for me to say good·b}'cs and it's darn
hard for me to say onc now, as I leave fourteen years of very
close nnd frequent contacts with thousands of Barbershoppcrs
and a life of living Barbershop every day, to go inro ocher work.
(just what 1 will be doing and where will have to be reported
later. )
However, it isn't all a "lumpy-throated son of feeling" like
in "New Ashmolean". This is one time I really have mixed
emotions. The nostalgia of a flock of warm memories is accompanied with a great note of optimism aboU[ rhe furure of our
Sociery. It sounds a bic corny bue I sincerely believe that our
Society's star is definitely in irs ascendancy.
Membership continues co grow at a steady, hea!chy pace; our
administrative and musical rraining programs are proving to be
productive of significanr resu!cs; our publicity and public rela·
dons programs continue on the upswing and prospects look
good to break inco network TV very soon now. The overall
calibre of che musicianship of aUf quanets and choruses appears
co be steadily increasing.
Our Internacional Board of Directors has accomplished much
good work in improving administrative procedures in recene
years and has selected a new Executive Direcrnr who has excellem capabilities and porencial. He is Barrie Bese. who had to
resign from a second cerm as Presidenc of the Far \'{'esrern Distrier to head up the Sociery's Headquaners Sraff. Darrie was born
34 years ago in \'V'innipeg. ?>',raniroba, Canada where he became
a chaner member of the \'V'innipeg Chapter in 1948. He and
his wife. Mary Anne, have one daughrer (Leigh Anne) age 3,
and are expecting lare this year.
.
His musical background includes five years as a Chorus Dlreccor and he sang tenor in the \'V'esr Coasters Quanet which won a
Distrier Championship. placed sixth. fnunh, and second in International competition. In addition, Barrie has served as both
Chaprer and District Quartet Promotion Chairman and District
Chairman of Chorus Contests. Administratively he has served as
Chapter President, Disrrier Communirv Servicc Chairman, Dis·
trict Vice President. Co·ordinamr of thc District Quartct Council. served on the 1957 Inrernarional Convenrion COI1l111irree,
Dislrict Chairman of Expansion Fund. Co-Chairman of rhe
International Expansion Fund Committee, Chairman of his
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Chapter's Package Shows, Chairman of an Incern:uional Preliminar}' Quarter Comesr and one and one-half terms as District
Presidenr.
The Best family presenrl)' is living in Temple City. California.
Barrie, since living in the U.S. has been aerive in rhe San Gabriel
Chapter where his father-in-law, Pasc Inrernarional Board l\l[ember and Past Districc Presidenr Dick Schenck. has been a prime
mover for many years. Barrie's business background includes
sales and business management and administration and he leaves
a posirion as branch manager of McCombs Securities Company
of Los Angeles to become the Sociec}"s Exccmive Director.
The Society's new active managing officer, who reports co
Kenosha Augusc 5th, is lirerally a bundle of energ}' and is a
tireless worker. It has been his habit for several years to spend
rhe first three hours of his day, beginning at 5:30 a.I11., handling
his barbershop planning and correspondence. He will have
plemy of time to becomc well acquainted with his new duties
for Mar}' Anne and the children will nOt join him in Kenosha
until after the next blessed event.
I know thar yOll will give B<lfrie a warm welcome to the
Society's official family and that he will find his new work intensely enjoyable and rewarding thanks ro rhe excellenr type
of cooperation which I was so fornlllate to receive during my
renure of office. I know also rhat Darrie will enjoy writing chis
column, perhaps under a new mUl1e, and that you will find the
column enjoyable reading based on the excellent job Barrie has
done on his President's Column and in editorials and feature
articles which havc appeared in \Vesruoes, the Far \'V'estern District's official publicarion.
In closing this lasr column I want to cxpress a sin1ple bue
deeply heanfelt "thank you" to all of you who will read this, for
rhe many thoughtful and helpful things which were done to
make m}' close relarionship with Barbershoppers so memorable.
\'V'ords simply cannot express che gratitude I feci for rhe sponcaneous gesture, launched by Harry Holle, President of the
Ontario District, on a personal basis in connection with making
it possible for the Hafer famil}' to scarr a. ~ew life with a. new
auromobile. \Vheo we make this new addition to our family of
nine, we will take a picrure of both the car and the famil~. if
possible, and submit it to Leo Fobarr, Editor of rlH~ Har.molll.zer,
to show you the result of rhe investl11em made In rillS gomgawa)' gift b}' hundreds of chapters and individual members of
the Society. Thank you again for eveq,thing-l'lI be singing
with }'ou.

50 Chorus Uniforms For Sale
SHARP OUTFITS • USED • NOT ABUSED
Powder Blue Broadcloth Dress Coats, Tux Trousers,
Cumberbunds. Color Photo Available

WESTERN HILLS CINCINNATI CHAPTER
Clif Vogel, 4406 Glenway Ave., Cincinnati 5, Ohio
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CHORD RECORDS

FINALLY THE ANSWERI

(THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT)
Much has been said about the great International Convention and
Competition just held in Toronto. However, there's one episode in this
page of the Society's history that should not go unnmiced or unheralded.
Thousands of barbershoppers were impressed with the fine representation of recorded quartet material displayed by the CHORD RECORD
COMPANY of San Antonio, Texas, in their clever, auention·getting
display. Not only has this independent recording company, owned and
operated by Barbershoppers, made its mark in the promotion of Barber·
shop Quartet recordin~s. hut within the past 11 months it has prepared
for Society members 16 completel),

new record IIlbums by Society quatrepresenting over 192 diOerel1l
flfTmlgemel1lJ! \Vle only regret that
the Barbershoppers behind Chord
Record Company did not conceive
this unique idea many years earlier,
so tlmt others of our great quarcets
of yesteryear could have been recorded at the peak of their competition careers, for the sake of Barbershop hislory and posterity.
CHORD'S methods of mastering
and reproduction are comparable,
and in many cases SUPERIOR, to
those used by major-label recording
Chord's Impressive Internacompanies, and even though magnifying facilities are available, CHORD
tional Convention Display
chooses to manufacture its reCordings
with as much clarity as possible, retaining the true identity of the
quartet's sound. CHORD maintains that the Barbershop Sound has
more than enough pure beauty without the addition of artificial sound
effects.
In its first series of recordings CRC presented three past International
Champions, two current Medalists, and six others from the International
Finalists and Semi-Finalists. Likewise, in their current Series II arc two
Past International Champions (one being the GALA LADS, Immediate Past Champs), three Medalists, and, again, five quartets from the
Finalist and Semi-Finalist ranks. As you can sec, these qu:melS I>rescllt
a well-balanced menu for any Barbershop gourmet's taste, by recording
not only pure ConleJI Barbershop, but also the Sbotll and A/ler-Glow
numbers for which many of them are so well-known. The recording
quartets are given every opporcunity to show their full range of versatility and talent.
An attractive treat for Barbershop ears? Yes, but more than thaI. ..
This company, whose success depends
Jolel.., find enlirely on the continued
interest of Barbershoppers, is helping in a much-welcomed way to aid
in the preservation of the great
sounds so many of us love so well.
This company is striving to preserve
for posterity's sake the various quartets that enter competition, strike the
fancy of rhe Barbershop public, then
disappear all too soon ... Ihose that
we remember but have no way of
recalling. Further, CHORD's great
albums are living proof of the versatility, perseverance, and quality that
are required of a truly great quartel,
MIke McCord, President
and their educational possibilities arc
tremendous!
Sales Promotion
How did all this come about?
Mike McCord, founder and President of rhe company, an avid Barbershopper who has aclively competed in both chorus and quartet competitions at the District and International levels for the past eight and
tCIS,
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one-half years, conceived the idea while he was trying to telt a new
Chaprer member about a great quarter of not-roo-Iong-ago from his
own S\'(I District . . . The Pour Hearsemen. True, it was possible for
him ro play one or twO compelilioll selections, bur how do you describe
"h Takes A Long, Tall, Brown·Skinned Gal to Make a Preacher Lay
His Dible Down"? There "ain'r no
way"! So, as in many other great
projects. it all started wilh a man
who had a dream - a dream of
enough good Barbershop for everybody-a ,'ariely of selections of the
truly Greats-within reach of the
average Joe Barbershopper's budget.
Thus, with the able assistance of Bob
Good, fellow Barbershopper and Arr
Director for a leading Southwestern
advertising agency, the two set our
Bob Good-Vice President,
with a common goal in mind-to
Art and Advertising
preserve for the Society members
"The Great Sounds of Our Barbershop \'(Iorld". taking this "quote" as
rhe rheme for their series of recordings. \Vlith a dream, a theme, and
little more to start with, Mike and Bob were joined by two more men,
each an expert in his own field: Eddie Morris, a professional ~ound engineer whose experience dwarfs that of most major companies in the field
of sound reproduction, and who also owns one of the finest-equipped
studios in the Southwest, and Bob Tanner, who with over two decades'
experience in the production of phonograph records, was more than able
to furnish the necessary manufacturing know-how. \'({jth this team, plus
the faith in their com'inion that this WaS THE ANS\'({ER to a definite
need in their beloved avocation, came the birth of what may well be
the greatest boon of all rime to true
Barbershop lovers and Barbershop
record collectors.
Obtaining the albums in this
series is so simple it's almost unbelievable; as a matter of fact, this
very simplicity has caused many to
wonder, "\'(Ihere's the gimmick?"
There IS none! You only order
once . . . Chord takes care of the
reSt _ .. a different 12" LP album
is released each month and shipped
Eddie Morris-Sound Engineer,
10 those who have ordered the series.
Thus, if )'ou order (Ive of the ten
Technician
recordings, you will receive an average of one record every other month, while those wiser persons who
have ordered fill of the new recordings will receive a new and differenr
album each month as Chord releases them!
How Chord Record Company can produce a recording far superior
to most on the market and still
furnish them to Society members
at literally a wholesale price might
be hard to understand, bur not if
you remember that these people arc
BARBERSHOPPERS, just like you
and me, who although they somehow have ro earn a living while
they are doing this, have decided
to pass the big profits normally
gleaned by larger companies on to
YOU, the Barbershop listener, ~h.
Joe Barbershopper, the backbone of Bob Tallner (right I Production
the Society. Barbershopping i~ defiand Quality Control
nitely MAKING history-CHORD
RECORDS are helping PRESERVE it!
(See advertisement Page 13)
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By Eitner Vorisek
Send Your Ideas To:
13614 Maplerow Avenue,
Cleveland 5, Ohio

Good leadership is our most valuable asset. Choosing the right
man to provide that leadership therefore is our most important
job. \'<Iith the election of new oAiccrs almost at hand, the allimportant nominating committee moves into the spotlight. The
opening article this month is designed as a guide for the nominating committee in its search for the best officer material.

THE KEY TO SUCCESS: Picking good leaders! All leadership
-international, district and area stems from the chapter. It's
at this level that the raw material is teseed and trained. It's the
responsibility of each of us, not alone the nominating committee, to keep a sharp lookout for this potential. And what do we
look for in our potential officer material? Men who can and will
put Oll[ chapter and our Society ahead of all other activities.
Men whose aims and objectives will keep our chapter in tune
with the aims and objectives of our Society.

A GOOD LEADER ...
-Is a man of action. He will dcmand from himself more
readily than from orhers.
-Inspires those about him by exhibiting a positive "I Can
-\Vle Can" artirude at all rimcs. Hc encourages active
participation by pitching in. He gets things donc.
-Is a man of ideas. He plans and dcviscs. He has his head
in the clouds and his feet on rhe ground.
-Gets everyone into rhe act. He delegates responsibility and
thcn follows through to see that \york is going according
to schedule.
-Is a man of persistence, Hc sticks to rhe job 'till it's done.
He knows thc valuc of staying power; of going JUSt onc
more foot, holding just onc more mecting, selling jusr one
more ticket.
It's no big problcm ro find men who can comc up with good
and practical ideas. The problem is ro find mcn of action, men
who are self-starters, mcn who make ideas and chaptcrs go! The
searching alit and training of good leaders is a never cnding
job in any firmly rooted organization. SO-to the nominating
committee we suggest: Do nor make this vcr}' important business of selecting chapter officers a popularit}, contest. Do nOt
givc a job to a man because everyonc likes him-or became he
sings in a top quanet-or because he's a "good Joe"'. Givc a
job to the man best fitted for it! And don't forget rhat right now
yours is the most important job in our Societ}'. Do it wcll and
wc're all forever in your debt.

•
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IT'S A DANDY BROCHURE we received recendy from our
Oklahoma City, Okla. Chapter. Packcd full of international, district, and chapter data, it also includes a chapter roster, standing
committecs, a complete schedule of activities for the enrire
}'car, plus a large size calendar for recording imponanr dates
as they arc scheduled. The loose leaf feature of this brochure
permits continuous additions and corrections, thus keeping it
up·ro-datc at all times. \Vle thank Chapter President Harbert
Newron for this information and hope it will stimulate othcrs
to develop a similar chapter brochure. For further details we
suggest you wrire him at: 2331 N\VI 21st Sr., Oklahoma Cit}"

Oklahoma.
TURN ABOUT IS FAIR PAY!

So

believes our Bloomington,

Illinois Chapter which recently held a Stag night to honor their
annual show program advertisers. Held in the Sportsmen's Club,
the)' shot the works with plenty of food, bevcrage and entertainment. It was a night long to be rcmembered by the advcrtisers
-and what do yOll want to bet Bloomington has few advertising
problems next year?

DIG THAT UNIFORM: Uniform Nigh, wene over wirh a bang
at our Grecnsboro, North Carolina Chapter. The gimmick was
for every member and gucst to attend the meeting in an actual
uniform or a reasonable facsimile of an}' uniform evcr worn in
his life. Prizes were awarded for the best and tackiest get ups.
Those witham uniforms had to chip in to the coffee and doughnut fund. Thc evening was a howling success with: a prisoner
of war-a tramp-a Quaker-a Bavarian Alpine-a Band
Leader-and a Sesquicentennial costume, just to name a few.
Have }'on evcr tried this in your chapter? \'XIhy not give it a go?

COLLEGE QUARTET CONTESTS are organized and rlln by our
Buckeye Chapter of Columbus, Ohio on a very bllsiness-~ike
basis. Scarring six months ahead, a promotion shcct is maIled
(0 all fraternities and dorms in all central Ohio collegcs. Personal follow-up is made by chapter qllartets to pump lip enthusiasm. Pliblicit}, stories are furnished to all campus papers.
Contest rules are the same as a Societ}' contest. All entries receive Society arrangements, and a coach if they wish. The cash
award is distributed among the top five qua nets. Each year the
emr}' list grows largcr, and each year rhe auditorium is filled to
capacity wirh cheering sections and enthusiastic future members. \X/e'd like to hear from ocher chapters to learn their
methods of handling these contests.

PROGRAM CHAIRMAN ALL PLAYED OUT? Then Ia,eh onto
the "pick-up" quanet idea which works like this: The presidellt,
or any other live wire ofllcer, secretly selects three, four, five
or whatever quanets (the foursomes themselves don't even
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know who they are). Namc and address of quartet personnel
is filled Out on the Japel tags and mailed om-thus: Tenor gets
the lead's tag, lead gets the bari's, bari gets the bass, bass gets
the tenor's. On meeting night, tenor proceeds to lead's house,
picks him up, they then pick up the bari and bass. Result: A
live, real pick-up quartet, who repair to the meeting, rehearsing as they go. Besides having loads of fun, you get someone to
a meeting who might otherwise stay home; and you jar your
program chairman (or shame him) into action once again. Of
course, if your chapter is in a large community, try to select
and rome the quanets so they won't be running all over youknow-where-and-gone. \'Vatch out for complications, however.
One chapter reportedly tried this s}'stem once and one foursome
never did show up at the meeting. They stayed at the bass's
house, rchearsed like crazy and eventually became district
champs!
OPERATION HELPING HAND: The biggest thrill, accompanied by an honest feeling of wonh, belonged to our \'Voodstock, Ontario Chapter wirh the purchase of a bus for their
Retarded Childrens School. It was an ambitious undertaking,
but thanks to numerous pocket parades, quartet and chorus
appearances, this project reached a successful conclusion this
summer. \'Ve never cease to be amazed at the ingenuity of our
Barbershoppers in raising funds and in their unusual COntributions to community service. Please let this department know
of yollC contributions and/or special projects (include pharos,
when practical).
AND WHAT DO YOU DO THAT'S SPECIAL? Many chapters
have special nights throughout the year, during which traditional events rake place. For our Jersey City, N. J. Chapter it's
a momh-April! In addition to other imponanr nighes dming
ehe year, they set aside April annually as the Momh-of-ehe-Year
for Barbershoppers. Each meeting of the month is a whing-ding
session, with a super·duper Open House scheduled during the
Society's Harmony Week. Ir's designated "' HOMECOMING
NIGHT, when each member is expeceed co bring a prospective
member. The Monrh·of-the-Year idea sOlUlds greae and it works
wonders for Jersey City. Could this become contagious?
IS THIS A SOCIETY FIRST? Word teaches us thar our Kitchener.\'Vaterloo, Ontario Chapter added something extra to their
hosting of the International Preliminaries when they included
wieh the Registration Fee--a dance (.). We quote: "\Vle were
the first to give extra value with a very successful dance, along
with a Comedy Quartet Contese, Spot Prizes, eec., all included
in the Regiseration Fee". \Vle note that the dance attracted
more wives than previous conventions; and that it created the
party spiri't expected ae conventions. Is this really a "first"?
• (Edicor's note: A Supper Dance was on the schedule of
activities at the recent IIHernational Convention, toO, but
credit should go co Kitchcner-\Vlaterloo, Ontario for introducing this welcome social event.)
RECIPE FOR INSTANT HARMONY: JUSt take three other
Barbershoppers and ADD YOURSELF! It's that easy. Guaranteed to give case of mind, restful sleep and a sense of wellbeing. It COlnes in many sizes, shapes and characters, all under
the label of SPEBSQSA. Available ar every chapter. Join the
thousands of Americans who havc discovered "Instant Harmony" (courtesy of Ed Duplaga, Akrnn, Ohio Chapter).

• • •
EIGHTEEN QUARTETS-What A Blast! Every mature chapter
leaves a nail of drop-oms, and there are few Revival Meetings
better than an Old Timer's Night. Such was an occasion recently during my own Cleveland Chapter's twenty-fourth year.
Lists were scanned, memories called upon, and hand written
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invitations went our. More than one hundred guests jammed
the chapter's club rooms when the chorus opened with "It
Looks Like A Big Night Tonight" (1907). Ir was! The "Lamplighters", same personnel as twenty years ago, and the "Forest
City Four", first Cleveland quartee to tour and promote chapters
in the JA District, thrilled younger members while surprising
them that such harmony was actually sung in the early '40's.
Veteran fours, district champs, old-old quarrets, and SOlne SOctof-middle-aged foursomes-eighteen in all---drcw resounding
applause.
It was a lengthy bur fast moving program, ehanks co four emcees who did yeoman work in keeping it moving--Chorus
DirectOr Dob Lytle; Area Counselor Glen StOckhaus; District
PresidclH Lou Mau; and Hugh Ingraham, International Field
Repn:scntative. Never has ehe enthusiasm of our chapeer members been higher than since this memorable Old Timer's Nighe.
May I suggest that you consider fitting this pattern co your own
chapter? You'll have a real ball!

• • •
CHAPTER LETTERHEAD-Good Public Relarions! So says
Der Markham, editor of our \'Voodstoc~, Ontario Chapter bulle·
tin, who writes: "By no means novel, but an idea worthy of
consideration, should be the chapeer letterhead and matching
envelope. Like all good business correspondence, your letters
can be a prestige item from your chapter, involving Public
Relations both jnternal and external. You'll be inclined to
write better letters on smart stationery, and your message will
be emphasized in importance. Excellent letterheads are of course
available from our Society Headquarters, bm a personalized
chapter letterhead is juse thae Hule extra something that impresses. A modest investment financially and every letter you
wriee can be a P. R. missle for you". \'Ve might add-The
\'Voodstock Chapter letterhead is the type available through our
Kenosha Office, and has imprinted at the top a beamiful pic[lire of eheir chapeer chorus, with the Society insignia placcd
at the botcom right corner of the page. \'Ve like it! Are there
any others?
ONLY TEN CENTS PER GUEST: Thar's not much to spend
on a prospective member. Now you can obtain an introductory
song kit for only a dime, frofn our Society Headquarters. The
kit contains seven easy arrangements, including "Keep America
Singing" and 'The Old Songs" which your guest may takc with
him. Remember-ir iJ important that you pm someehing into
the hands of men who atrend your meetings as gueses. If tile}'
are to be considered' "prospective members", you should present
them with some printed literature which they can rake home
with them, read later and possibly discuss it with their wives.
If ),ou want a sample kit, write to SPEBSQSA, P. O. Box 670,
Kenosha, \"Visconsin, and ask for Sc. 77 ("Promotional Song
Kir").
DID YOU KNOW? ... Some chapters tie in with the \'Velcome
\'Vagon service. As newcomers arrive in town, the}' learn about
the chapeer and receive an invitation to a([end a meeting. This
also helps build a good mailing lise for your show... Roland
Hawn of our Little Rock, Ark. Chapter is preparing biographical sketches ahom each member; these to'be published in his
chapter bulletin... Our St. Joseph, Mo. Chapter used "Harmony
Trails" as the theme of their recent show, tracing the progress
of a wagon train from the mid-west to California. The continuity was written by chapter mcmber \Vlally Johnson. Clever!
... To help pay the freighe toward the International Convention in Toronto, the Smokyland Chapter Chorus of Knoxville,
Tenn. cm a long-play record ablul11 along with several Dixie
foursomes. Selling well, too. . . Finally, SPEBSQSA is rhe
largest male singing Sodet}' in the world! Did you know?
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It's What's Up Front That Counts
Guest Conductor, Will Cook
Chorus Director, Napa Valley, California
To the musically uninitiated, the price of the instrument is
more impressive than the tone, and many have been ostentatious enough ro buy a fine grand piano and thereafter play it
badly. But the human voice is a gift; it comes standard Or} all
m.odels, like the horn on your car. True, some sound a good.
deal Jixe Donald Duck and we will not dwell on that kind for
it is easily recognized and quickly dealt with, especially in
barbershopping circles.
'\'{fhhollt a doubt the human voice is the most interesting
and the most challenging of all musical instruments. It is also
convenient for it requires no carrying casc) and when getting
on a bus, it presents none of the problems faced by the string
bass or tuba player. However, like any other instrument, it
requires a bit of tuning before the performance, and always
sounds better warmed up.
Nearly every untrained person could walk into the orchestra
pit during the coffee break and manage to get some kind of a
sound from every instrtlment. So it is whh the voice; we can
all produce a sound.
Producing music with it is somewhat of a sterner problem
and must be approached with a scholarly attitude, or at the
very least, with more than a casual attention.
For discussion's sake, let us assume that every barbershop
chorus member, instead of singing the music, played it on the
accord ian. The man in the chair would soon realize that with
close attention to instruction and considerable practice, he
might, in a year, be able to appear in public, playa few simple
songs and not disgrace himself or bring discredit on the instrument. In two years he might have advanced to the point where
he could play improvised jazz, and in five years he may even be
a virtuoso, or talented enough to convince music lovers that he
would be if he didn't carelessly close the car door on his fingers.
Bur the human voice is different. It is more grand than anything man has yet made. It is more flexible. It is capable of
producing tonations and shadings not yet approached by any
other instrument. It also came free with the body and generally
has been mistreated badly before the owner becomes aware of
its possibilities.
And it is more often than not played loudly without the
owner having one iota of knowledge about its structure or
method of control.
Barbershopping, if nothing else, has pointed up that the voice
is good for something besides coughing, yelling at
baseball
game, and swearing loudly when the car balks on a cold
morning.
JUSt what is it we are trying to do with this instrument?
Nothing unusual. \Y./c are, like the cornet players, trying to
play it.

a
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But unlike the cornet player, who must master his instrument
before he can play, we play before we master.
This is the number one reason why many sound so untidy
when they sing.
To produce clear, exciting tones, and produce them can·
sisteni:ly, we must learn to command the voice. It is a slave,
willing, always there, but it does not operate well on confused
orders. It operates even worse on no orders at all.
Nearly everyone can sing and even a larger number who
can not sing still think they can. This instrument is highly
individualistic.
.
\Y./hen the band master looks over his new trumpet section,
he is nOt sure that they can play well. Yet when his baton falls,
he is sure that they will sound like trumpets. The sound Inay
be sour or sweet, but it wiU be distincrly trumpet.
The barbershop chorus director does not live with this blessing. Indeed, his problem is peculiar and frustrating; he must
make all the instruments sound alikc.
Initially, his concern is getting them to play the right notes;
he must have them singing 'on the linc' before proceeding one
step further. In somc cases, the chorus director's limited knowledge of voice instruction prohibits progress beyond this point.
Each instrument in a band is distincrive because of 'voice
color'. The barbershop director must teach, and each member
must absorb the fundamentals of control so that they sing
with a 'matched color'.
The mouth is the bell of the instrument and a barbershop
chorus can not produce pleasant tones with the mouth varishaped any more than the trombones can sound like trombones
with beUs square, oval, oblong, Bat, round, or shaped like a doH}"
Once the barbershop chorus has mastered this second phase,
their public performances will draw warm applause for indeed
they are making some pretty pleasant music.
\Y./hen a band is playing a rousing march, the listcner can
discern and isolate each instrun1ent or section and if he is partial
to the clarinets he can afterward remark to a friend about how
brilliant they were on those high tiddlies and really impress
some less erudite individual. nut the point remains that
regardless of the size of the band) instruments blended and
yet remained distinctive enough to be isolated.
This is the primary function of the barbershop chorus.
The tenors do not sing like basses, only an octave or so higher.
Leads must nor sound like baritones.
The quality in an instrument or voice that is recognizable is
'overtone', It must be present or the sound is lifeless and chin.
(Continued on Page 13)
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FROM THE PODIUM(Continued from Page 12)
In the human voice, Overtone must not
only be present, it must be controlled at
all rimes through the natural resonators.
The chorus director must, if he means to
produce the most pleasing sounds from
the group, reach absolute control of overtone through the inner mouth positions.
On each vowel, the mouth position of
each member must be alike to produce
similar overtones.
This is called 'singing on the vowel'
and it produces 'projcccion', that little
something that permits thirty-five men to
stand on stage and sound like sevcnt}'.
It is the Hale something that permits a
ringing, from the belt chord and,still does
not redden the complexion co the point
where the audience is sure they are all
having a hean atrack.

It is a technique where the singer is
always hining the back of his from teeth
with sound, and singing with constant
pressure, yet with no tightness of the
chest or throat.
\Xlhen the chorus has mastered this
phase of their instrument, they are usually
members of a disrrict champion group
and thinking abom a trip to the internarional COntesr.
Like it or not, understand it or not,
rhe chorus direclOr must be a reacher of
voice or his chorus is always going to
sound from fair on the top end to simply
terrible on the other. The man who produces a championship chorus can always
be credited with one thing: he knew
what he was doing.

YOU ASKED FOR IT ...
HERE IT IS ... SERIES n
by CHORD RECORD COMPANY
DEDICATED TO PRESERVING AND
ENCOURAGING BARBERSHOP
QUARTET SINGING

ORDER NOW!
SELECT ANY FIVE (or more)
OF THE SERIES n
LP RECORDS SHOWN
HERE FOR ONLY

$2.79

These are ALL NEW
TOP QUALITY HI FIDELITY
12" LP Recordings with
Excellent Sound Reproduction
in colorlul, beoutifully designed ;ackels.

A DIFFERENT EXCITINGLY
NEW ALBUM SENT TO YOU
EACH MONTH TO BRING YOU
BARBERSHOP HARMONY
AT ITS VERY BEST

And the chorus members knew what
they were doing.
They understood that they were mastering the most dinicult musical instrument in the world.
Forget about being a singer.
Be a musician and be proud of ir.

Got Yo~rs?
"Wi II You Love Me In December
As You Do In May?"-an oldie
with a fresh Barbershop approach by Burt Szabo (Lansing,
Michigan Chapter) - was sent
to all chapter secretaries during
August.

each

PLUS POSTAGE & HANDLING

CANADA""

SEND COUPON BElOW for hours of pleasure
from the Great Sounds of
OUR BARBERSHOP WORLD 01 0
price every barbe~shopeer can offord!

$3.79 'ACH
ORDER DIRECTlY
FROM R. E. BRIDGMAN

....-...
...........

278 EGLINTON CT.
TORONTO 12, ONTARIO

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

o Please send me All TEN Seriesnolbums

o

o

PLEASE ORDER FIVE OR MORE
.
AT THIS SPECIAL SERIES PRICE
Pleose send me ALLB NEW Serlesnolbums 0 GALA-LAOS
0 COLONIALS
Pleose send me FIVE OR MORE Seriesn
D EVANS QUARTET D BAY TOWN FOUR

albums as checked -

-

-

ALBUMS SElECTED WILL BE SHIPPED AND
BillED ONE EACH MONTH AS THEY ARE
RElEASED AT $2.79 each

PLUS 36( POSTAGE & HANDLING (Tolal $3.15)

NAM"

D FOUR RASCALS D JOURNEYMEN
D FOUR·DD·MAlieS D KIPPERS
D NIGHTHAWKS D SIDEWINDERS

ADDRESS'

(re-release)

(re.release)

_

Get your Iree copy Irom
your Sec"etary
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1963 Chorus Medalists
Second Place

CHORUS OF THE DUNES
Dick Mackin, Director
Gary, Indiana
Cardinal District

Third Place

CALIFORNIANS
Dave Stevens, Director
Berkeley, California
Far Western District

Fourth Place

CHORDSMEN
Ray Anthony, Director
San Antonio, Texas

Southwestern District

Fifth Place

EAST YORK BARBERSHOPPERS
George Shields, Director
East York, Ontario
Ontario District
THE HARMONIZER-SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER, 1963

KNOXVILLE·SMOKEYLAND
CHORUS
Gilbert Oxendine, Director
Knoxville, Tennessee

Dixie District

PATAPSCO VALLEY CHORUS
Fred King, Director

Catonsville, Maryland
Mid-Atlantic District

SINGING BUCKEYES
John Glass, Director
Colurnbus, Ohio

Johnny Appleseed District

(Continued on Page 19)

PONY EXPRESSMEN
Byron Meyers, Director
St. Joseph, Missouri

Central States District
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International Pruldent Wayne Foor, properly escorted, appeared ;n one of
the 60 new convertibles provided by Toronto Gelleral Motors dealers.

The Hometowners, current Ontario District champs, appeared In the colorful parade on a bicytle built for four.

c

New Executive Director, Barrie Best accepts On·
tario District's cOllllnemorative gift to Harmony
Hall from President Foor.

Toronto Scottish Regiment Pipers did a "piping"
good job of getting the crowd to contest sessions
at the appointed lime.

~?7!.;,;o1J'l'.ji

The camera caught the Society's Director of
group In the lobby of the Royal York. It wa
Convention program.
The steps of Toronto's City Hall became a st
there to be lead In massed singing by Georg
In picture below.

The new Champion T & C 4 received individual trophies from ASCAP's representatives James
Rule (in dark suit) and Jack Yellen.
Fourteen of the Sotlety's 15 District Presidents are shown below prior to a meeting held early
in the convention week.

I

\

The San Antonio Chordsmen noal carried a very obvious menage 10 parade
watchers.

Cape4A-

\

The mile-Iollg parade of quartets, choruses, Internallollill
dignitaries was masterfully planned anti proved to be
Convention.

Convention
hit of the

A musical surprise for those attending the APIC show was provided by the Hartsmon. Under the
direction of Rudy Hart, the sixteen-man chorus shown above was an outstanding feature of this
year's show.

I

[ISieal Activities, Bob Johnson, leading the maned
lCheduled as a "Monsler Sing" 011 the Toronto
~

as parading choruses and quartets assembled

;hields. Nole the cycling fOUriomo at lower right

The 1962 champion louisville, Ky. Thoroughbreds, sounding every bit as great as they did
ago, wore a welcomo addition to this year's alTair.

iI

year

Bill Oiekema is shown below as he led the Mcda list quarlets and the enlire assembly at O'Keefe
Cenlre 011 Saturday evening in a ringing, sll1ging musical finale of his composition, the Society's
singing mollo, "Keep America Singing:'

1
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Chorus Competitors
(Continued from Page 15)

CHORD·O·MATICS
Roger Craig, Director
Dearborn, Michigan

Michigan District
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STAMPEDE CITY CHORUS
Don Weldon, Director

Calgary, AlbertaEvergreen District

ORANGE BLOSSOM CHORUS
Stan Harris, Director

Orlando, Florida
Sunshine District

MONTREAL CHORUS
Harry Frazer, Director
Montreal, Quebec
Northeasten District

(Continued on Next Page)
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Chorus Competitors
(Continued from Page 19)

JEFFERSON COUNTY CHORUS
Keith Merrifield, Director
Jefferson County, Wisconsin
Land O'Lakes District

t-}. ~

f~1

SENECA BRAVES
Eilrl Ericson, Director

"

Wilrren, Pennsylvania
Seneca Land District
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SCORING SUMMARY
1963 INTERNATIONAL CHORUS CONTEST
July 6
Toronto, Ontario
RANK

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15

20

DISTRICT

CHORUS

Pekin, Illinois ........•..•..•......... ILL
Chorus of the Dunes
CAR
Californians
FW
Chords men
5W
East York, Ontario
ONT
Knoxville.5mokeyland .......•..•....... DIX
Patapsco Valley
M·A
Singing Buckeyes
JA
0

0

0

0

•

•••••

0

0

••••

••••

••••••••••••••

Pony Expressmen ...•..•......•....... C S

Chord·O·Matics
Stampede City ......•......
Orange Blossom
Montreal, Quebec
Jefferson County
0

0

Seneca Braves

0

•

0

0

••••••••

••••••••

0

0

•

0

MCH
EVG
SUN
NE
LOL

•••••••••

••

0

0

••••

•••••••

VE

ARR

HA

B&B

sp

TOTAL

482
478
468
432
415
397

470

475
463
471
452
448
455
439
437
414
391
412
396
405
392
359

448
454
446
455
456
439
448
423
421
374
406
386
406
390
347

461
441
439
468
468
474
469
430
440
434
423
421
393
379
408

2336
2313
2300
2278
2257
2225
2214
2123
2120
2065
2055
2052
1973
1953
1853

411

395
428
421
362
397
361
370
336

477

476
471
470
460
447
438
417
445
452
452
408
422
403

5L
Note: None of the competing Chorusos received time Penalties.
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THE WAY I SEE IT
By
Dcac 1\1artin
Cleveland, Ohio

Removed in time and place (rom the hustle-bustlc-tussle among gay
thousands milling through the Ro)·al York and into O'Keefe's at the
Silver Anniversaq· convention comests at ToronlO, impressions of that

colossal evem begin to son themselves into layers or sltara. \Vhen I
used to write the Harmonizec's "Stub Pencil Notes" (com earlier meetings, I'd fill a nOte book with names and incidents. \'ifithout a weinen
item this rime, several broad impressions dominalc the memories of a
thousand mreliogs and incidents.
Due to a temporary visual difficulty that I'm experiencing, c\'cn with
lei·locals, some friends whom I knew in rhe Society's earl)' )'ears appeared to be slightly more mawrC'. Exceptions included former associates on the Board, Rupert Hall ('39); Norm Rathert and Phil
Embury ('40); Maurice (l>,-folly) Reagan and Cy Perkins ('41); Harry
Brown ('42); and Jim Knipe and Carleton Scott into '44, when lucid
thinking became a pre-requisite to Board membership-and I retired.
They were the only DecrepilJ at Toronto from tbat early era of hope.
Because of that background, an outstanding impression remains from
my hack-raw-audience attendance at the Board meetings. Any member
may :mend to observe the actions that determine the Society's fumre.
For a }'ear before the Toronto convention this group of dedicated men
had passed up dozens of opportunities for personal harmonizing (their
reason for membership) in order to study and sweat aU( problems faced
b}' an international society, including most phases of big business and
procedures that arc particular to our peculiar organization. So, they
gathered early at Toronto for face to face discussions, spent 18 hours
in Board meetings, then slarted work again while matters could be discussed personally ahead of anOlher }'ea! of heavy correspondence and
committee meetings. For Ihis the}' joined a singing Society!
Crowding Ihat for position is the impression of anal her larger and
equally dedicated group of Canadians that has worked at increasing
tempo for years 10 assemble, tcst, and plll into motion !he mechanical
parts of that gigantic operation at Toromo. It ran so smoothly that we
were not conscious of the intricate funCtionings, backed by months of
man·hours. From this side of the line we thank the CMadians for
making Ollr Toronto stay an unforgettable experience, including the
gracious relinquishment of scats at O'Keefc's [or the pleasure of us
Statcs visitors. They cven had the weather under control for the big
parade.
The planning and execution of that harmony parade through the
city's heart must have been a Herculean task in itself. 1f there were
slips, they didn't show. Relaled to it is a clipping from a Toromo
paper, now thumb-tacked in Cleveland's club rooms. The paper ran an
excellem picture of the gathering at cit)· hall. \'(thoc"er wrOte the caption
was not a barbershop harmony add in. It read: "Clown Attracts Large
Crowd At City Hall", then informed its readers that 10,000 persons
turned out co "watch the fun and games". 1 added my own caption in
pencil-They Also Sang. The rendition of "Keep America Singing" by
that vast crowd at cilY hall added 10 my temporary visual difficulty, as
it did also when composer Bill Oiekema led it to dose the grealest
meeting in 25 years. Others seemed to have that same blurred vision
as Canadians and States Siders joined in "God Sa"e the Queen" and
"America".
\'(te can hope that our masters of ceremonies and quartet spokesmen
at public concerts will take n leaf from the book of I-larry Holle,
\'(taterIco, Ont., who emceed the first evem on Thursday. He demonTHE HARl\fONIZER-SEPTEMDER-OCTODER, 1963

"] disagree witb ·wbat 'l'OIi say, bllt I sban
defend to tbe deatb 'l'OIO' rigbt to sa)' it."
Attributed to Voltaire, 1694.1778

strated, as did olhers, that audiences laugh as explosively and as long
at a clean joke or story as they do at off-color material. Some of the
storics Ihat we took across the linc from ·the Scates should have been
banned at the border and dumped over the Falls. \'(te apologizc to
Canadian wh'es, sweethearts, and children, and to our own;
As always at our Internationals, this one in Ontario Province leaves
some of us in various states of frustration. I refer 10 the Icuers, figures,
symbols, and cryptograms written on programs, match book cO"ers, and
Kleenex that emerged from pockets and soiled laundr)', A small
sampling of my collection is typical: ".Mt Hel 2·113 RY after
shou"-"Snd arr Shemay H Sn Bet. Days Bz Haeg"-"Brkfst 8 J.
Swknbn call 7,30"-and beginning in ink and ending in pencil, not
clear handwriting "Call Mgst Pwleg before 1.15". Maybe these puzzles
will come clear at San Antonio.

PERSONALIZED
UNIFORM
TRANSPORTERS
Protect valued uniforms at
home or when traveling

TRAV·L·UTH
transporters arc made
of heavy gauge black
embossed polyethylene
film, 24"x38" with a 36"
brass or aluminum zipper.
Your chapter name and
the Society emblem,
beautifulty imprinted in
gold will add prestige
and identification
while traveling.
ORDER NOW OR SENO FOR
SAMPLE TRANSPORTER

~

THE 4-POCKET INSERT

MINIMUM ORDERS:

Two smaller pockets hold
socks, lies, handkerchIefs.
larger pockets are for
shirts, underwear, Clear
plastic. Fits inside transporters. 80c each, when ordered with transporters.

U TRANSPORTERS
$2.l0 EACH

SO TRANSPORTERS
$2.40 EACH

100 TRANSPORTERS
$2.00 EACH

TRAV-L-LITE PRODUCTS CO.
613 S, HIGHLAND AVENUE

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ilLINOIS
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4,000 ATTEND VESPER SERVICE AT NATIONAL SHRINE

Six NED Chapters Join
in Sacred Songfest at

Cathedral of the Pines
By Bill Gagnon, Staff Reporter,
Keene Evening Sentinel,
Keene, New Hampshire
Barbershop harmony had moved [com the music halls to the

church-albeit an omdoor church-and the result was inspiring.
The scene was rhe Cathedral of the Pines in Rindge, in the

Monadnock Region of southwestern New Hampshire. To chis
natural, ollt·doors chapel had come five Barbershoppec chapter
choruses from outside the Granite State, and one trolll neighboring Keene.
Each chorus sang two hymns, and at the end the six choruses
combined to lift their voices, in close-harmony Barbershop style,
in singing: "Saviour Again to Thy Dear Name \Y/e Raise",
The minister who had been invited to close the service \vith
benedicrion asked them to hum the strains of the hymn while
he offered his prayer. \'\Ihen they finished, the Barbershoppers
sang their motto, "Keep America Singing", and the vesper
service was ended,
Thc ending marked a new beginning, for twO 'firsts' had
been accomplished.
The first Barbershoppers' vesper service in the famous na·
lional shrine, the Cathedral of the Pines, had been sung, and it
was a success. So much so that pre-service hopes it would
becomc an annual event brightened sharply.
And for the first time, applause from a Cathedral-of-thePines congregation greeted those who rendered music for a
vesper service.
The vesper-service program was opened on Sunday, July 28,
at 5 p.m. by Dr. Douglas Sloane, founder of the imer-denomina·
donal olUdoor chapel. He welcomed the Darbershoppers and
those who had come to listen, and il1troduced George Shields of
Toronto, directOr of the East York, amado, chorus, who presented each parti'ipating chocus.
Dr. Sloane promised to guide the Barbershoppers and their
families on a tOur of the chapel after the service, and tell them
of its history. He kept his promise, but more of that later.
HYMNS SUNG BARBERSHOP STYLE WELL RECEIVED
Thc New London, Conn., Chapter Chorus, directed by George
Backus, was the first group to sing. Their hymns were: "The
Danle Hymn of 1110 Republic" and "Soflly and Tended}'''.
From the moment they struck their first chords, any doubts
"bout the effect of Darbershoppers' h"rn10n}' in a religious
service were dispelled, "nd there must have been some hopefully crossed fingers among the host Keene Chapter.
If there had been the tiniest fear that the music born in the
barbershops "nd nurtured in music halls would be inappropriate,
the fear was stilled. The total effect as the hallowed h)'mns
rose and sprend through what literally was soft, summer air
defies description. It was as near perfect as anything on this
earth is likely to be.
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Cathedral of tho Pinos ill Rindge, New Hampshire

The choruses that followed sustained a mood that was
reverent but never overbearingll' so, "nd was mimi)' pleasant
throughout. Applause was warm but nOt raucous.
The other choruses, and the h)'mns they sang, were:
New Bedford, Mass., Baptiste Balestfacci, director: "Jesus,
My Lord, My God, My All" and "If I Have Wounded Any
Soul Today", an evening pra)'er;
\X'orcester, Mass" Bertil Lundberg, director: "I Believe" and
"Ncar to the Heart of God";
Marblehead, Mass., DOl1nld Dobson, director: ''The End of
A Perfect Dal''' and "Nearer M}' God To Thee";
Framingham, Mass" Robert· T. Long, director: "Precious
Lord" and "Deep River";
And Keene, N. H., Dina Houpis, director: "God Bless
America" and "Now the Day Is Over",
AUDIENCE TOOK PART IN SERVICE
Twice the crowd was invited to sing along-with the
Marblehead Chapter for a stanza of "Nearer My God to Thee"
and wilh the Keene Chapter for "God Bless America"and the
gmtifl'ing response was an indication of lhe enthusiasm for the
entire program.
The minister who, in his prayer of benediclion, so well
caught and articulated in words the spirit of the service was the
Rev. Fay 1. Gemmell, chaplain at Keene State College.
After the service, as Dr. Sloane had promised, he told Bar·
bershoppers and their families the SlOC)' of the Cathedral of
the Pines and explained about points of interest.
CATHEDRAL HAS INTERESTING BACKGROUND
\'V'ithout trying to cast lhe story in his words, here it is:
]n 1933 Douglas Sloane and his wife, Sibyl, came upon a
stone on their propen)' shaped like an open book-like a
Dible or a .Missal. The)' thought someday it would be nice to
make it pan of a leClurn for an outdoor chapel, "nd their son
Sanderson shared their feeling,
Sanderson, who loved the wooded hills, found a brge level
space studded with pine trees and carpeted with pine quills.
The 1938 hurricane had crashed around his flat.ropped knoll
and knocked down giam pines at one end, revealing a hitherto
unseen view of majestic Moum Monadnock across a valle}'.
Here, Sanderson told his parelHs, he onc day would build his
home. He entered the Armed Forccs during \'\Iodd \'{'ar II. and
his letters home reminded his parents to keep his Spot for him.
DlIt he was killed.
]n 1945, after the wu's end, Douglas and Sibyl had the
lecturn stolle moved to lhe site and pur benches under the
(Continued all next page)
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11- 33" LP High fidelily

A COMPLETE 36 MINUTE
LIVE PERFORMANCE
STAGE SHOW FULL OF
SONGS. GAGS. LAUGHTER
AND FUN.
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~~Slax
____ and poslage

$24,50

JACMIN MFG. CO., 120 WALKER ST., N. Y. C.-WOrth 6·4132

SACRED SONG FEST- ( Continued)
pines for an outdoor chapel, in memory of their son.
That year, ae the edge of the knoll that looks toward Mount
Monadnock, the Altar of the Nadon was dedicated as a me·
morial for all American \\far dead, military or civilian, to
recall the sacrifice in war service of men and women killed in
all wars on battlefields, at sea, in the air, as members of war
services, war corrt'spondenrs, nurses, or who gave their lives
in laboratories and factories producing the sinews of war.
By act of Congress the site is a national shrine for the nadon's war dead. And the Sloane's have opened the chapel in
the pines-now grown to cathedral size, to any religious
denomination for outdoor services.
Every Sunday in slimmer thousands come for services scheduled by their own religious denomination: Catholic, Jewish,
Protestant and others. The Sioanes are Protestant, but by their
wish, whatever denomination uses the outdoor cathedral, it is,
for the dllfation of that denomination's service, to be used as
its followers will.
Near the Cathedral of the Pines is Annett State Park, which
is ideal for picnics and cookouts..Many Barbershoppers and
their families rook advantage of the facilities.
And in Jaffre}', N. H., not far away, a hall was rented for a
get-together that after any ocher performance would have been
called the afterglow.
\\fhile Barbershoppers can be serious and can lind it in·
spiring to dedicate their time to religious music, they also like
fun, and the get-together, like any afterglow, was dt'dicared
to fun.
It took an energetic committee of Keene Barbershoppers,
Dino Houpis, Jim Lurwick and Fred Hickok plus splendid cuoperation from George Shields, Canada's "Barbershop Ambassador of Good \'{till", to whip this dream into a rcalit}, that
will live in rhe heans of Northeastern District songsters for
days to come.
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Glenview, Illinois
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about QUARTETS
~.(J(
The Sidewinders, 1963 Third Place
Medalists, were recently cited by the
Riverside, California Chamber of Commerce at the chamber's annual breakfast.
Each of the Sidewinders received a cer·
tificate of appreciation for "outstanding
community service". The quartet was
praised not only for the time and ealene
its members contributed to worthy com·
munity causes but also for enhancing the
name and fame of the community in
other cities throughout this country and
Canada during the many personal appearances the group has made at shows
and contests during the past twO years.
We add QUf congratulations co this fine
foursome for doing an excellent public
relations job for the Society.

• • •
The Grand Dad's Quartet of the
Jamaica, New York Chapter entertained
at Sardi's East Restaurant for members
of the "Old Grand Dad's Club". Members
of the quartet, who are also members of
the Grand Dad Club, are: John Sheenan,
tenor; Ray Kelleher, lead; Eddie Lynch,
baritone and Henry Welm, bass. A picture of the "Grand Dads" appeared in the
Club's newsletter which was sem to mem·
bers throughom the United States and
abroad. Om thanks to the Grand Dads
for this fine bit of publicity.

•

•

•

In another written report received from
the Colonials, ninth place winners in our
196? contest, Bill Brooks passed on some
thoughts which we thought worth reo
printing. He commented as follows:
"Since this is our anniversary month pechaps a little reflection is warranted. In
our four years (three active), I don't
think there is any conceivable type of
audience we haven't entertained; we have
traveled the country over, coast to coast,
meeting all kinds of people in all walks
of life. \Y/e have said many times that
nowhere will you meet as many types of
people and personalities, as great a crosssection of life, or find as many nice guys,
as in Barbershopping. I think no one Outside of a traveling quanet realizes how
much effort, frustration and time we devote to barbershopping, and how difficult
it is for a quartet to stay at it for any
significant period of time (the trouble

The Town and Country Four, our newly-crowned champions, are wearing proud smiles
as they made their f'lrst post-convention appearance at the Allegheny County Commissioners Meeting III Pittsburgh. Though this performance may 1I0t seem Important, it
had special significance since two of the quartet are employed by the County (Leo
Sisk is Chief Clerk In the Health Departnlent and Ralph Anderson is all assessor). lhe
T & C Four was presented with a special Resolution from the Board of County Commissioners and were well received by the 300 County officials present. ExaminIng the
Resolution in lhlt picture above are from 1 to r: COlllmissioner John E. McGrady, Leo
Sisk, Ralph Anderson, Larry Autenrieth, Jack Elder and County Board Chairman Dr.
Wm. D. McClelland.

with a quartet is that there are four guys
in it). By the same token, these same
'outsiders' could never realize how much
of a thrill it is to hear 'Henry' (that's
what the Colonials call our overtone; viz,
the 'fifth note') in Chicago, lllinois; Boston, Massachusetts; Houston, Texas; Toronto, Canada or East-Liverpool, Ohio, and
to hear the 'thunder' from Hoosiers, Texans, Mountaineers or Canadians.
"All in all, I think we have received
joy and pleasure in direct proportion to
the effort, and we have gained a wealth
of personal experience. Very few occupations, let alone hobbies, would enable a
fellow, much less four fellows, to travel
by every means of transportation from
coast to coast and meet thousands of people who seldom say anything but words
of compliment and encouragement,
"Personally, I wouldn't trade my barbershopping experience for another college degree. I only wish that every barbershopper could share my experiences."
Once more, Bill, thanks for the fine reparr and we're sure many quartet men
join you in your expressions.

The Parma, (Ohio) Suburban Chapter
is proud of the Craftsmen, their local
qliartet which recently made a guest appearance at the Rocky River Presbyterian
Church. The regular church choir does
not sing during the n10nths of July and
August and different choir members are
asked to provide special music. The quar[e, sang "Jesus My Lord, My God, My
All" and received special mention in the
wcpkly church bulletin for their fine contribution. Members of the Craftsmen are:
Howard Deunk, bari; Bill McConkey,
tenor; Jim Groat, bass and Don Miller,
lead.

•

•

•

Dan Aycock, lead of the 1957 International Champion "Lads of Enchantment", is no longer acdvely singing in a
quartet but still has the remembrance of
the m<lny thrills of quartet singing flowing through his veins. Dan is spearheading the plans for a licensed chaprer in
\Y/eincr, Ark<lnsas. Good luck Dan, and
we hope to sec you back with a great
quartet from that area in the near future.
(Continued on Page 25)
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CANDY STRIPES

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES
NEWS ABOUT QUARTETS(Continued from Page 24)
Many friends of the lace Jack Briody,

who was a member of our 1946 International Champion Garden State Quartet,
will be anxiolls to learn of the "Jack
Briody Memorial Scholarship" presentations made on May 9th. At a Music \Veek
Festival and Student Coneen, held before
an audience of close to 2,000, Clarence
Neumann and Edna Rivera were each
presented wilh a $250.00 award. The
recipients of the scholarships were selected by the Music Department of the
Jersey City School System under the di·
rection of Dr. Arthur J. Keegan. Pat
Patzig, administrator of the Memorial
Fund, tells us the Jersey Cily Chapter
plans on making this scholarship presentacion an annual affair. Incidentally, the
Harmony Foundation was named as co-

donor and we're also happy to hear about
that.

• • •
"Lamplighters Mark 20 Years of
Harmony" was the headline of a story
appearing in a General Elcock Company
publication a shon time ago. Members
of the honored foursome arc: Tom
Brown, tenor; Murray HoncyclHt, lead;
Cecil Rowe, baritone and arranger and
\'<Iahcr Karl, bass. Members of the Eu·
THlj
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Adeiilional discounts ror groups.
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Immodialo attention given to all ordllr~.
Send for Brochuro.

did, Ohio Chapter, the Lamplighters
have made a number of recordings and
have performed hundreds of times during their 20 years of harmonizing.

•
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FLANNELS 19.50

What meels the eye is an important faclor in any form of show
business •.• and we're experts when it comes to the "right look."
Write us (lOW for sample materials and additional information on jackets.
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The Gator State Four, of St. Petersburg, Florida, 19th Place FinaliSts in the
1963 conteSts at Toromo, will be looking
for a new baritone shortly. Bill Billings
has announced that he is dropping Out
of the Gators because of the press of new
business. So this looks like an opporrunit}·
for some of the Sunshine District Bari·
tones to "gee into the act".

After 14 years of singing "togetherness" the Oatkans, of \'<Iarsaw, New
York, who were 1950 Seneca Land Dis·
trice Champions and five time Inter·
national Semi.Finalists, have retired. Bob
Arnold, in a letter for the Oatkans, had
this [Q say about their retirement: "Let
me say it was a wonderful 14 years that
the Oatkans compleeed. Sure, we put a
great deal into barbershopping, but we
received 1111/ch more in cecurn". We ex·
tend, best wishes for the future to Arnold,
Dave Grove, John Hooker and Francis
"Squeak" Finch. members of the four·
some.

Jack HInes, Downey, Cal·
Ifornla, Is shown right
as he presented a good"
luck charm to the Side·
winders prior to the
Toronto contest. The
good luck charm was a
rabbits foot ... only in
this case, each of the
four feet was still at·
tached to a live rabbit I
Did it b~'"g them luck?
You betl The third
place medalists are from
I to r: Joe Daniels, Jerry
Fairchild, Gone Boyd
and Jay Wright.
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I see ir-om the bulletins. • •
By Leo Fobart, Editor

• The appearance of a new masthead
over this department of the HARMON-

IZER does a great deal to case the can·
science of the Editor. \Vle think the new
masthead more appropriately tells the
srory of what yOll might expect co find on
(hese pages. Inasmuch as 90 percent of
all of the material appearing here is
gleaned from Chapter and District publications, we are especially grateful to
Bob Hockenbrough, for developing the
idea and artwork for this masthead as
well as all the new mastheads making
their .ppe.rance in the HARMONIZER
recently. Bob, who has been associated with the HARMONIZER for

years as its "Share The \Vealth" editor
and as a member of the former edirocial
committee, has once morc distinguished
himself in our Society by providing us
whh a "new look".
\Y./e hope the new masthead will remind members of a slife way of getting
into HARMONIZER print. Please check
righr now to see that a copy of your
chapter bulletin is sent to the following:
Ch.r1ie Wilcox, PROBE Editor, Box 312,
Freeport, Illinois; Elmer Vorisck, HARMONIZER "Share The We.lth" Editor,
13614 M.plerow Avenue, Clevel.nd 5,
Ohio .nd Leo W_ Fobart, Editor HARMONIZER, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, \Xlisconsin. In the event that pictUfes are available and will help to tell
}'our story belter, we also request they be
sent along. These men arc looking for
stOry marerial and will appreciate being
Cut in on this most impOrtant source.
• Ask anyone in the Southern Section
of the Mid-Atlantic District what "Red
Head" means to them and they'll tell you
it's poison. As a song, it's a rough CllSlOmer. The guys from Fairfax, Va. say
their parricular arrangement is almost
ilnpossible and the leads have to end on
A flat-just one and a half notes below
high "C". Curiosity ran high at the South·
ern Section contest for the Mid-Adantic
District as participants saw little round
stickers plastered evef}'where and any·
where, blaring Out in red fluorescent let·
ters: "Red Head". The big question was:
"\"{/llar's with this red head?" Rumors
were rampant, but nobody really knew
the answer until ncar the close of the
chorus contest. The Fairfax Jubil·Aires
took the pitch (and :tfter only three
months of rehearsal) parl:tyed one Red
Head into the Southern Section title ...
itnd they intend to do the S<lme in Atlantic
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Chy and (perh<lps) In San Antonio in
June of 1964.
• The newest thing in advice for that
"fifth" man in your quitftet was picked
up from the Raleigh, North Carolina
"CapitOl Chords" bulletin. This is what
rhey think about thar bothersome Mdt
man: A "fifth wheel" on an auto (or a
spare is a valuable and necessary item, bur
in barbershop quartet singing ir's highly
uncalled (or. \Xlhen (our guys are singing
the quartet is complete-there are only
(our parts! Don't be a "fifth wheel" or
you mity get locked in rhe trunk!
• \V/e were sorry to hear that former
International Board Member, R. Raymond
Campau, Saginaw, Michigan, was stricken
with a fatal heart attack on June 1. In pri.
vate Ii(e Campau was President and Gen·
eral Manager of the Saginaw Paint Manu·
(acturing Company. He served on rhe
International Board of OUf Society from
1943 to 1946.
• The Lincoln, Nebraska "Cornhusker"
Ch<lpter wece quite happily surprised to
see the outcome of their $530 gift to the
Children's Zoo in thar city. The money
contributed by the chapter was used to
purchase benches for the Zoo and the
name of some (amiliar old song placed
on the back of each bench gives proper
ccedit to the donor. 1t looks like Lincoln
barbershoppers wiII be remembered for
many years (or their fine contribution to
the Zoo.
• Illinois District President, Don Beasley,

was overwhelmed by the splendid turn·
out of Illinois barbershoppers ar a mystery
night held in Aurora, Illinois on June 11.
Representatives (rom 23 chapters crowd·
ed into Aurora's Country Club for the
largesr mystery night in the history of the
Illinois District. A total of $448.50 was
collected from the 650 barbershoppers in
attendance and was presented to the rep·
resentatives of the Illinois District to
help defray their Toronto expenses. The
Four Renegades, Impostors and Varieties
showed their appreciation (or the finan·
cial support received by providing a good
share o( the quitnet entertainment foc the
evening. Alec Finkler, the man behind
the scenes and MC for the evening, kepr
the evening's singing activities moving
righr along. The host Aurora Chapter put
Out a special edition of rheic chapter
bulletin, 'The Barber Ch.ir", .nd proved
to be excellent hosts even though their
chapter President was the only Aurora
member who WitS in on the plans <lnd
knew rhe affair was taking place in rheir
city.
• Barbershopper Herbert L Sackett was
one o( (our Olean, New York men honored a shorr rime ago (or remaining
active in their retirement years. Sackett.
who is 86 years old, served as principal
at Ole.n high school from 1916 to 1946.
He sings regularly with the Olean Chitp·
tCC chorus ar its many public appearances
throughout western New York and north·
western Pennsylvania. He also writes

Reupturlng Ihose good
old days at the 25th
Anniversary celebration
III Tulsa, Okla., the So·
clety's birthplace, are
from left to right: Les
Ramsay, Puny Blevins,
George McCaslin and AI
Cashman. McCaslin was
a member of our 1939
International Champions,
the Bartlesville Barnies.
Blevins is a charter
member of tho Society
and Cashman another
early day member. The
1927 Marmon was fur·
nished by the Horseless
Carriage Club of Tulsa.
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articles for the local newspapers, and is
aclive as a moderatOr for the panel discussions of the Olean Torch Club. The
Society is happy to have such a distinguished member taking parr in its activities and wishes Herb Sackett many long
years of cominued associalion with our
Society.
• The Summit, New Jersey Chapter has
adopted an unusual charity, but one
which has received fine suPPOrt from
Harmony lovers in their area. The "Summitones" recendy preseneed a benefit perfonnance for the Central Jersey Hemophilia League. Funds turned over to the
League arc used to prepare frozen plasma
and conduct research in an effort to find
a means of arresling uncontrolled bleeding in a Hemophiliac. There is no known
cure of Hemophilia. To date the most
effective control is the infusion of large
quantiries of frozen plasma or whole
blood. The Summit Chapter has taken
on a very important community service
projeCt and one which must make them
proud they are barbershoppers and are
able to coneribme to such a worthy cause.
• The membership fued between Evergreen and Cardinal Districts continues
with increasing activity. Evergreen District President, Don Robison sene Bill
Terry, Cardinal District President, an

golden
~~OpJ:2Y
OUTFITS
BY

A gIft of $1,000 by the
Hartford, Conn. Chapter
to the Hartford little
league Stadium was so
appreciated one of the
teams (pictured right)
was named after the
chapter. Hartford Presl·
dent, Raymond W. Corcoran appears left alon9
with the team and their
coach, Bill Robinson.

evergreen tree along with a request to
plant same in a corner of his }'ard so
that Bill might watch the tree grow II.S
the membership in the Evergreen District is growing. In Dan's letter accompanying the gift he respectfully asks Bill
to keep those Cardinals away frOln the
trce. Terris reply to Robison indicated
he thoughr it would be a good while before the evergreen \yould be able to hold
one of his District's boisterous Cardinals.
\Vle hope both Presidents will continue to
keep us informed of their wartime maneuvers and wish them bath at least 1,000
new members.
• I3:ubershop Harmony really hit the
Canadian airwaves during the months of

Jul}' and August when eight half-hour
pre-taped broadcasts featured eight of our
Canadian Chapters. Chapters featured on
tape were New \'(feStlnillster, B.C., Kitchener - \'(faterloo, ant., Calgar}', Alta.,
\'(foedstock, Ont., l...rolltreal, Que., East
Troy, ant., Neepawa, Man. and Burlington, am. \Vle aren't sure who was responsible for this fine bit of publicity,
but we arc SllCC that their action should
srimulate some new developments in the
membership dcpartment among our Canadian friends.
• "The Pan}' Express \Vlriter", bulletin
of the St. Joseph, Missouri Chapter, tells
quire a story abel\[ the new attire of
(Continued on Page 28)

The Manitowoc, WisconsIn Chapter is justly
proud of the perforlllance given by their quartet
representatives, Tho Manitones, In tho Miss Wis·
consln pageant recently staged at Manitowoc.
Featured with the Manltones, was Miss Joan
Mary EI1{Jh, then Miss Wisconsin and 1st Runnerup In the 1963 Miss America Contest. Miss Engh
Is pictured left with tho Manitones as they appeared 011 stago together during the show. The
Manltones, from left to right, are: Tom Morgan,
tenor; Don Buss, lead; Jim La Fond, bari and
Bill Korte, bass.

\..&"';"'--

I SEE FROM THE BULLETINS-(Cominlled from Page 27)
Maggie Clark, who inspired the song in
their chorus and the wives of chapter
1865. The Story further related that,
members who were responsible for sew"-Maggie". beautiful young wife of school
ing sequins and fringes on their new
teacher George \'(Iashiogton Johnson,
uniforms. If seems that the gals were all
died at the age of 23-ooe year after
so busy and had so many places to go and
their marriage. In 1859 Mr. Johnson
so many errands to rUIl, they were given
the dtle, "Running Sewers", The wives
raught and Maggie was a pupil at the
school in Glanford township. In his grief
sewed all the fringe and miles of sequins
her husband 'wrote the ballad to her
on the Pony Expressmen uniforms in juSt
memory. Mr. Johnson died in California
five or six nights, which surely qualifies
in 1917. The plaque is located in froll[
them for some kind of prize for speedy
of the childhood home of Maggie Clark,
sewing. \Vlc suppose once all the details
10 miles southwest of HamiltOli. Ohio.
are known the nalnc really isn't toO bad.
• The \Y/ilmington, Delaware "DeI-OFor instance, they could have called them
Aire" carried the following anicle about
the "Scam}' Scwers"-or would that have
"Prima Donna's" in our Society: "Prima
been worse?
• "Greo-Scoop", published monthl}' for
Donna originally referred to dlC first
the employees of the Boston Division of
lad)' of rhe opera, but is now generall}'
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Comtaken to mean the spoiled star or pampered persons who throw temper tantrums
pan}'. paid tribute to Northeastern Disand demand special privileges. Fortunatetrict President, Dick Hawes. in the Janly rhese round rogues seldom fit io our
uary edition. This particular issue might
square (If parr) harmony. HO\vever, ochave been more appropriately called their
casionally a familiar face we are used to
"Barbershop" edition as the}' also carried
seeing disappears from his customary
a picture of Lou Perf}'. another member
of our Societ}' and also an emplo}'ee of
chorus position. Someone has said something, without rhinking, that has offended
Minneapolis-Hone}'well.
hin} and father than create an awkward
• An article reprimed from the July
16th issue of the "Montreal Star" indisituation, he stays away. It would be
cates that a plaque to commemorate the
better nor to offend. bur if }'OU do. be
Ontario origin of the ballad "\Vhen YOli
humble enough to apologize. If }'OU have
And I \Y/cre Young. t\'faggic" was unbeen offended, don't nurture the feeling.
It is bener to forgive and forget than
veiled in Glanford. Oorario on Jld}' 24th
by Miss L Blanche Padgham. niece of
to miss the marvelous moments of fine

fellowship and satisfied singing that is
beSt brought through llarbershopping.. :'
Nor a bad thought. we'd say_
• "Hal Boehler Night" in Lorain, Ohio
was the occasion of the presentation of
the Johnny Appleseed DiStrict "Hall of
Fame" pin to the honored guest. Bochler
beca,ne the I8{h outstanding JAD barbcrshopper to receive "Hall of Fame"
honor. The tribute came to Hal as a complete surprise for he was only expecting
to attend a regular meeting of the Lorain
Chapter. Alvin A. Pfaff, Presidem of the
Lorain Chapter. made the presentation
before an asscmbly of chapter members,
Johnny Applcsecd District officers and a
visiting quartet from Euclid whose members are all old-time friends of Boehler.
Many congratu!atof}' telegrams and messagcs were receivcd and read. Bachler's
firsr barbershop arrangement was of
Stephen Foster's "Beautiful Dreamer"
which he arranged for a Clcveland quartet
back in 1946. Since that time he has
made approximatel}' 400 arrangements,
many of which have been sung in International competition. He was a member
of the Hi-Chords. 1950 Johnny Appleseed Districr Champions and competed
in Ill(ernationaI competition in Omaha
where the quartet placed 16th.
• \'{/ith a cast of 304, the Gold Coast
area No.1 (on-to·Toronto) concert was
hailed as the greatest and biggest show
ever pur on in Florida. Lew Shont},.
producer of the show, closed his office for
duee weeks in order to concentrate on
the proper production of the barbershop
cxtravagan;m. \'{Iith all the Gold Coast
quartels. scven choruses and the Sunshine Dislricl 1963 Champion Orlando
Orange I31ossol11 Chorus on one stage.
the show couldn't help but bc a success.
Profit from the show was lIsed to send
Sunshine District reprcsentatives to our
International contests at Toronto.

The theme of this year's 4th of July Goodwill Parade III Racine, Wiscollsln was "Tho Good Old Days" and the Racine Chapter. through the courtesy of the
Modine Mfg. Co., took this opportunity to introduce their chapter's newest quartet, the "Woodslllen", to the crowd of 88,000 vlewln~ the I>arade. The
Woodsmen shown on the lower left pholo are left to right: Jim Garrity, bass; Dick Warner, lead; Jerry Jetnen, tenor and in the chair, Chuck Pluhar,
baritone. Members of the Akron, Ohio Chapter are shown in the lower right photo as they made a parade appearance almost a year ago In the Susequlcentennial parade in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio before 70,000 people.

•••••

TOWN and COUNTRY FOUR BOOKING SCHEDULE
.

(1963 Inlernatlonal Champions)

(As of August G, 1963)
(All dates confirmed unless marked with "1''')

2-Ft. \'{Iayne, Indiana Chapter Show (T)
8-Scranton, Pennsylvania Chapter Show
I )-Arlington, Virginia Chapter Show
22-Massillon, Ohio Chapter Show (T)
28, 29-Toledo, Ohio Chapter Show

SEPTEMBER
i3-Greensboro, North Carolina Chapter
Show
21-Jamestown, New York Chapter Show
28-East Liverpool, Ohio Sweet Adeline
Chapter Show

APRIL

Michigan
18, 19-Johnny Appleseed District Convention, Columbus, Ohio (1')
25, 2G-Norwich, Connecticut Chap,ter Show
31-Illinois State Chamber of Commerce,
Chicago, Illinois (1')

4-Seymollr, Connecticut Sweet Adelines
Chapter Show
II-Medford Lakes, New Jersey Chapter Show
IS-Burlington, Vermont Chapter Show (T)
24, 25-Livingston, N. ]. Chapter Show (T)

MAY
1, 2, 3-Johnny Applesecd District Inter-

national Preliminary Contest
S-Massillon, Ohio Chapter Show (T)
9-Canton, Ohio Chapter Show (T)
IG-Keene, New Hampshire Chapter Show
23-Greensboro, North Carolina Chapter
Show

NOVEMBER
2-Aurora, Illinois Chapter Show
9-Dahimore, 1o.'faryland Chapter Show
16-Newark. Ohio Chapter Show
23-Dridgeton, New Jersey Chapter Show
30-PiClSburgh, Pa., Chapter Show

JUNE

DECEMBER
6, 7-\'{Iestfield, New Jersey Chapter Show
JANUARY

6-Rochesrer, New York Chapter Show (T)
23-27-International Convention at San
Antonio, Texas

All dates open

(Contatt Barrie Best, Exetutive Direttor,
SPEBSQSA, Int., 6315 Third Ave., Phone
Area Code 414·654.9111, Kenosha, Wls"
53141, for all T & C Four bookings).

FEBRUARY
l-CbicagoJand Area Show, McCormick
Place (T)

PEPPERDINE HEP SCHOOL-

(Continued from Page 3)
up the chorus and the ovenone would
begin to build, whenever he heard a good
ringing chord.-The terrific wit, sense of
humor and technical presentation exhibit·
ed by Dave Stevens, to say nothing of his
great musical talent! And what a person·
ality!-Those qua net "contests" staged
by Dave Mittelstadt, with prizes yet! And
how about that fine job done by the
"Merry Chords" from the Downey Chapter who, although they were students,
helped Dave show his classes actual
errors in the various judging categories.
Ya' know, it's not easy for an outfit as
good as the Merry Chords to sing de·
liberately bad, - Speaking of quanets,
how about some of the names the guys
picked for their quartets in Dave's classes:
"HEP Cats", "No Name Four", "Salt and
Pepperdine Four", "Sour Tones", "Smorgas Chords", "\Xfhatever Four", and "Hup
Two Three Four", among others. The in·
structors weren't the only wise guys at
that session!
Maybe some of you have heard it before, bur I hadn't and I got a charge am
of Dave Stevens' constant usc of the word
"tiddley" (hope it's spelled righ" Dave)
1963

to describe cute little swipes, key changes,
and other peculiariti~s to be found in a
piece of barbershop inusic.-Oh, while I
think of it, I know the guys will never
forget those cloth·covered rocks they use
for pillows in the dorrns at Pepperdine.
Guess that's why Bob kept us so busyhe knew we'd have to be awful tired to be
able to sleep on those pillows. One other,
thing-that fine rendition by Val Hicks
class of the new arrangement they produced during their sessions.
I've probably forgotten a number of
things that a good writer would include
in a story about our HEP session as Pepperdine College, but I think I'll sign off
at this point by telling you tha.t the last
and most lasting impression I received
was the sensation I got from standing
JUSt a few feet away from Bob Johnson
as he stood on two chair~ in the dining
room Sunday noon to lead the whole gang
in "Keep America Singing". The expression on his face, the tenseness of his
body, his clenched hands quivering as he
held liS on that last rnighty chord, all
made you know that here was undoubtedly one of the most dedicated men in
the Society.
Kinda' made you glad and proud to be
a barbershop per, ya' know?
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Study at Home

HARMONY and
ARRANGING
our musical skills can be improved
and extended with University Ex·
tension Conservatory I-lOME STUDY.
All authoritative courses. Our proven
methods are thorough but flexible.
Lessons plus able instructors give you
needed additional knowledge. Inexpensive, successful.
Get FREE catalog and illus. sample
lesson. No obligation. Check course of
greatest interest below:

21-PittsblHgh, Fa. Chapter Show
22-Colllmbus, Ohio Chapter Show
28, 29-NQ[ Available (Easter)

5-Romc, New York Chapter Show
6-Union Cit}', Indiana Chapter Show
12-Michi,gan District Convention, Holland,

R

Y

MARCH

OCTOBER
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
,•

,
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
,
,
CONSERVATORY
• leaders in home music study for over
•
60 years
•
693
10316 S. CHURCH ST.
,• Dept.CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS- 60643
,
, o HARMONY 0 Voice
, o Advanced Composition 0 Violin

, o

History and Analysis of Music

• o Piano--Student's Course
•
Piano--Teacher's Normal Course
• o
• o Choral Conducting
•, o Dance Band Arranging
, Name
------',,_ _
,
:

•
•
,•
'

Addr('ss.

_

Cily

Stale'

Music Experience

_

'

Kenosha. Wisconsifl

PRINTERS

Offset

Letterpress

PUBLISHERS
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AS REPORTED TO THE INTERNATIONAL
OFFICE BY DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL DATES
MUST BE CLEARED
(All events are concerts unless otherwise specified. Persons planning to attend these events
should rcconlirm dates with the sponsoring
chapter or district,)

ASCAP LICENSING
"Chaplers ;n tbe United Slaies are reminded
Ibnl eUee/irle September 15, 1958, alt Society
affairs (col1tesls, shows, paradeJ} cu.) whether
tbey be InternatiolJal, Dis/riet, Area or Chapler, 10 whicb tbe public is h/llited and 1111 adm;U;OI1 lee ;s cbllrged and at wbhb any parI
of tbe repertoire 01 tbe American Society of
Composers, All/bon and PllbiisbefJ if pe.r/orm.
ed, shall be pToperl~' liccmcd by ASCAP prior
10 SIIcb Cllenl. See article on page 31, Sob/ember, 1958 isms 01 Tbe HARMONIZER for
possible ex-cep/iom, tbe liceme lee Jcbed,de
and the names and addresses of ASCAP represel1tatitJes in charge of DiJtrict Offices who
should be contacted regarding license agreements well ill adllfll1(e of the show date."

SEPTEMBER, 1963
18-Stockton, California
20-Chatham, Ontario
21-Laurens, South Carolina
21-Marin (San Rafael), Calif.
21-Eau Claire, \X!isconsin
21-Poughkeepsie, New York
21-Bryn Mawr (Main Line), Pa.
Charter Show
21-Fresno, California
20-22-ILLINOIS DISTRICT
CONVENTION
Chicago (Skokie Valley), III.
20-22-HEP-Green Lake, Wisconsin
27-29-MID-ATLANTIC DISTRICT
CONVENTION
Atlantic City, New Jersey
28-Gowanda, New York
28-Garden Grove, California
28-Beaver Dam, \'(fisconsin
28-Gratiot COUnt)" Michigan
28-Benton Harbor (Fruit Belt), .Mich.
28-Sheboygan, \'{fisconsin
28-Racine, \'{fisconsin
28-0Inaha, Nebraska
OCTOBER, 1963
3-S11burban Detroit, Michigan
4-5-San Gabriel, California
5-New \X!estminster, B. C.
5-W/isconsin Rapids, \X!isconsin
5-Fargo, Norrh Dakota
5-Anne Arundel, Maryland
5-Selinsgrove. Pennsylvania
5-Seattle, \X!ashingcon
5-Shclbyville, Kentucky
5-Kitchener-\'{fatcrloo, Ontario

30

5-Rochester, New York
5-0lean, New York
5-Kingston, New York
5-Romc, New York
5-Janesville, \'(fisconsin
5-Stockton, California
6-Union City, Indiana
S-7-CENTRAL STATES DISTRICT
CONVENTION
Topeka, Kansas
10-Sacramento, California
II-Nashville, Tennessee
12-Toms River, New Jersey
12-Albuquerque, New Mexico
12-Uniomown, Pennsylvania
lI-l3-FAR WESTERN DISTRICT
CONVENTION
Long Beach, California
1I-13-MICHIGAN DISTRICT
CONVENTION
Holland, Michigan
12-Escanaba, Michigan
12-Fond du Lac, Wisconsin
12-Jolie" Illinois
12-Hamburg, New York
I2-Pa,ma, Ohio
12-Plainfield, New Jersey
12-Charlotte, North Carolina
12-Fall River, Massachusetts
12-Hazleton, Pennsylvania
12-No. Syracuse, New York
12-Arlingcon, Texas
12-Atlanta, Georgia
12-Saegerrown, Pennsylvania
12-Hooker, Oklahoma
13-Manchestcr, New Hampshire
lB-20-JOHNNY APPLESEED
DISTRICT CONVENTION
Columbus, Ohio
19-5an Francisco, California
19-Baraboo, \X!isconsin
18-19-London, Ontario
19-Rochester, New York
19-\Ylaltham, Massachusetts
19-5t. Paul, Minnesota
19-5,. Lambert, Quebec
19-Cloquet, Minnesota
19-1ansing, Michigan
19-Nutley, New Jersey
19-1ary.caster, Pennsylvania
I9-Palos Verdes, California
19-Lewiston, Pennsylvania
19-5kokie Valley, 1I1inois
18-19-lvlontgomer)' Count)', Alabama
19-Medicine Ha" Albcrca
19-Derby (Housatonic), Connecticut
19-5o. Milwaukee, \X'isconsin
19-Arcadia, C'llifornia
I9-Princeton, Illinois
19-Bemidji, Minnesota
20-Waukegan, Illinois
2S-27-0NTARIO DISTRICT
CONVENTION
Barrie, Ontario
25-26-Norwich, Connecticut
26-Cincinnati (\X!estern Hills), Ohio
26-Alhambra, California
25-26-Salisbury, Maryland

26-Huntingron North Shore, New York
26-Ripon, \Y/isconsin
26-Rochester, Minnesota
26-Luck, Wisconsin
2S-27-DIXIE DISTRICT
CONVENTION
Greensboro, North Carolina
2S-27-SENECA LAND DISTRICT
CONVENTION
Elmira, New York
2S-27-CARDINAL DISTRICT
CONVENTION
Fort Wayne, Indiana
26-Jersey City, New Jersey
26-Davenporr, Iowa
26-0akland COUnty, Ma'yland
26-Lansdale, Pennsylvania
25-26-Eas,ern Shore, Ma'yland
26-Port \'(fashington, \X'isconsin
26-Hagersrown, Maryland
26-Palomar Pacific, California
26-Redding, California
27-Lynn, Massachusetts
NOVEMBER, 1963
1-3-LAND O'LAKES DISTRICT
CONVENTION
Hopkins, Minnesota
1-3-NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT
CONVENTION
Portland, Maine
1-3-S0UTHWESTERN DISTRICT
CONVENTION
Fort Worth, Texas
1-3-EVERGREEN DISTRICT
CONVENTION
Spokane, Washington
2-3-Arlingron Heights, 1I1inois
2-Sarnia, Ontario
2-E1kader, Iowa
2-Jacksonville, Florida
2-Aurora, Illinois
2-Dowllcy, California
2-Detroit, Michigan
2-San Jose, California
2-Raritan Bay, New Jersey
2-Irvington, New Jersey
2-La Grange (Q·Suburban), Illinois
2-Lakcwood, Ohio
3-Muncie, Indiana
B-IO-SUNSHINE DISTRICT
CONVENTION
Orlando, Florida
8-Schenectady, New York
8-9-Napa Valley, California
9-Bulfalo, New York
9-Binghamrun, Ncw York
9-Lorain, Ohio
9--Baltimore, Maryland
9-10-\'{forcester, Massachusetts
9-Brockton, Massachusctts
9-Chicago (Pionee,), Illinois
9-\Y/aynesboro, Virginia
9-Westficld (Ma,quette CQullty), Wis.
9-lvIcnolnonec Falls, \'(fisconsin
14-Jefferson County, \Y/isconsin
15-Roseville, .Minnesota
15-11ontere)' Peninsula, California
15-Freeport, llIinois
THE
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Take...
Good Acoustics
with yon ...

CENTURY CLUB AWARDS
(As of June 30, 1963)
1. Dundalk, Maryland ...__ ._...__ 190

Mid-Atlantic
2. Skokie, Illinois.
__ 141
Illinois
3. Minneapolis, Minnesota __. 134
Lalld O'LakeJ

". Tell Ciry, Indiana

.. 121

Cardinal
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS
Southwestern District ... Chartered June
25, 1963 . . . Sponsored by Lllbbock,
Texas ... 28 members ... Leaton Clark,
3005 \VI. 18, Plainview, Texas, Secretary
. . . Hall Nail, Olton Route, Plainview,
Texas, Presidenr.
BATAVIA (CLERMONT CLIPPERS),
OHIO
Johnny Applesccd District ... Chartered
June 7, 1963 ... Spollsored by Sycamore,
Ohio . . . 34 members .. Herman E.
Dulling, 662 Marieda Drive, Cincinnati
45, Ohio, Secretary .. Walter R. Hag·
lage, 230 \'{Iood Street, Batavia, Ohio,
President.
GREENVILLE, ILLINOIS
Illinois District. . Chartered June 7,
1963 .. Sponsored by Grearer Alton
Area, Illinois ... 28 members ... Robert
Baucr, 915 East Vine Street, Greenville,
Illinois, Secretary ... Honon E. Tarpley,
317 North Locust, Greenville, Illinois,
President.
SEBRING, OHIO
Johnny Applcseed District.. Chartered
June 7, 1963 ... Sponsored by Gem Cir}',
Ohio
.30 ,nembers. . Harold A.
Ludwig, 103 \Vest Texas Avenue, Sebring. Ohio, Secretary ... Donald Barcus,
647 \Vest Georgia Avenue, Sebring, Ohio,
President.
ADAMS COUNTY, INDIANA
Cardinal District. , . Chartered June 10,
1963.
Sponsored by Fr. Wayne, In·
diana ... 29 membCts ... \VI11. Lose. Tr.,
221 N. 6th Street, Decatur. Indiana, Secretary ... Edgar C. Ewell, P. O. !lox 67,
Preble, Indiana, President.
WOOD DALE (COUNTRYSIDE),
ILLINOIS
Illinois District. . Charrered July 11,
1963 .. Sponsored by Lombard (West
Towns). Illinois
26 members .
Robert !l. Svendsen, 434 N. Oak, Wood
Dale, Illinois. Secretary ... \'\Iilliam Brezinski. 428 Elmwood, \\lood Dale, llIinois, President.
LOGAN (CACHE VALLEY), UTAH
Far \Xlestern District ... Charrered July
19, 1963 ... Sponsored by Salt Lake City,
Utah
43 members ... Gordon \XI.
Haws, 173 E. 3rd North, logan, Utah,
Secrerary ... J. Shirley Clark, 1"0 S. 2nd
\Vest, Logan, Utah, President.
THE HARMONIZER-SEPTEr-.lDER·OCTOBER, 1963

5. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania._ 118
Jobllll)' AppleJeed

.. .

6. Miami, Florida
Sunshine
7. Fairfax, Virginia

~

115
.111

,''fid-Atltmtic

PO'ltable

SHELLS
and Risers
Improve the sound
of your group 100%1

For complete information. write
WENGER MUSIC EQUIPMENT CO.
33 Wenger Bldg,

Owatonna, Mlnn,

8. Jefferson, ,\\lisconsin

104

Lalld O'LakeJ

9. Delco, Pennsylvania

10"

Mid-Atlantic
10. Bloomington, Illinois
. 102
Illinois
11. Bucke}'e (Columbus), O. 102
Jobllll}' AppleJeed

12. Washington, D.C. ..... _..... 102
Mid·Allfllllic

13. Manhattan, New York .__... 102
Mid·Allfllllic

14. \'\Iinnipeg, Manitoba, Can. 101
!.-fmd O'Llkes
15. Reseda (Valleyaires), Cal. 100
Far 117estern
16. Catonsville, Maryland
100

Mid-AtlaJ}tic

BARBERSHOPPERS
BARGAIN BASEMENT
Here's an opportunity to clean
out your Chapter's Prop-room.
Why not let other chapters know
what you have for sale by running an ad in this section of the
HARMONIZER.
You call turn your old uni·
forms, hats, canes, vests, armbands, stage sets, scenery, etc.
into cash if you let other chapters know what you have for
sale.
Or maybe your chapter is
looking for some special script,
stage sets, etc. for your annual
show. Why not let every chapter
in on your wants in this simple
manner? An ad in this special
section at the low, low rate of
$5.00 per column inch will sell
your chapter's unusable properties in a hurry.
All ad copy must be in our
hands by the 5th of the month
preceding months of publication. (January, March, May,
July, September and November.)

The Dooks
"SONGS FOR MEN"
as well as the loose leaf
arran~emenl5

published
br the Society, ate
C'nJ:ra"ed Il:ld prinled
b,.

1801 W. 47TH ST.• CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS
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MAIL
This department of the HARMONIZER will he
reserved for you, our readers. It will conlaln
your writ ton expressions regarding your maga·
zinc or any olher segment of your Society.
As nearly as possible, letters should be limited
10 250 words. The HARMONIZER reserves the
right 10 edit all letlers and will nol publish UI1·
signed letters or lellers which may be In poor
laste.

4CJ04 \'(filmington Pike

Dayton 40, Ohio
July 31, 1963
To The Editor of the Harmonizer:
\'(fell, someone has finally won the International Chorus Contest twice, and it's time
for some reflection. In face, it's prqbably time
to apply the same line of reasoning to chorus
contests as is cmfcndy applied to the quartet
contests.
As I understand it, the idea in quartet contests is "Once a champion, always a champion", I suppose this philosophy is designed to
take the heat oII the winning quartet, as well
as to offer some ray of hope to the opposition.
Individual members of former champion quartets may re-enter the competition, though,
under certain circumstances and rules.
I think the same rules ought to apply to the
choruses. Until the Director and at least fifty
per cent of the personnel of the chorus has
changed, the champion ought to be excluded
from further competition.
This comment is in no way meam to disparage the sensational performance of the
Pekin Chorus, especially since I have no way
of knowing whether rhey meet the above
criteria or not. It is meant simply to forestall
rhe potential parade of repeat chorus champions, which was foreshadowed this year b}' the
1st, 3rd and -1th place fmishes of those who
had won before.
CHORD·ially,
Bob Bothe

Grosse Point, Mich.
June 15, 1963
Gentlemen:
I feel it necessary to supplement the enclosed
dropped member SUf\'ey with a few remarks.
The general tenor of that CJllestionnaire seems
to be aimed at the barbershopper who has lost
interest or who has become disappointed for
one reason or another. \'V'hile I suppose there
arc a few people who aren't fortunate enough
to have been blessed with a discerning car and
tasteful likes - thus understandably enough
dictating the aforementioned tenor of the
questionnaire-I m...( PHATICALLY do not
wish to be included in such a category. I am
leaving the Societ}' for one reason and one
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«GALL
from harmony
reason only, Le., as a Jesuit seminarian I will
not be permitted to continue my membership.
I've been around Barbershop for a good lIve
years now, and it would be the grossest understatement to say I am a fanatic. I can't now,
nor can I imagine the time when I could become satiated with this beautiful, thrilling,
spine-tingling, ringing, chord-breaking harm·
any-and I'm darn proud of it!
I sheepishly confess that I ha\'e been guilty
of violating Rule 6 of the Codc of Ethics, but
I figme that ,lnyone with unsympathetic ears
should be brought lip out of thc depths of
ignorancc and educated to appreciate the precision and excellence of Barbershop harmony.
So please forgive me.
Aside from this misdemeanor, I think I (an
say, with all Barbershop sincerity, humility,
and modesty, thac I havc been the model Barbershopper. Not only this-but I have one of
the greatest tenors going (tenor being, of
course, the most essentially per Je beautiful
part in sung harmony): Looking back over the
meager year or so I was active in the Society
I can say with pride and a touch of senti.
mentality that it has been one of my most
memorable, joy-making experiences. Having
just visited Harmony Hall early this month, I
can appreciate the hard work entailed in running thc Society. Lct me assurc you that here
is one thankful, grateful person.
Now I suppose I will have to return to my
previolls position: hanging around the fringe
and looking in. But it doesn't really distllrb
me that much-because as long as I can hear
and sing I'll be a member of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
in spirit. Once again, thank you 111/ for many
jOyOllS experiences-I anticipate many more·,
Iliz., Toronto next month. In the years to
come if you happen to see a black robe hanging around a chapter meeting or, better yet a
convemion, with peaked cars, goose flesh, and
a big, slopp}! grin of the ear·to·ear variety, it
will either be a fellow Jesuit (sympathizer or
convcrt), or yours truly!
Sir.Kere1y,
Budd A. Johnson

July 14, 1963
THE HARMONIZER
LEO FOBART, EDITOR
Dear LeoYou arc doing a great job as Editor of Tlu.'
Harmonizer, and I hope yOIl will continue
improving each issue.
It looks like our years of public relations
efforts moved backward when the ad from
O'Kede was printed on the back cover of the
~'fay-Jllne issue. Om Society has been Hying

for years to remove itself from such t1ssociation.
Did this ad come with the lease of our
Convention Hall at Toronto? If so, we should
avoid such contracts in the futme. If this was
solicited, we should re-examine our PH. aims
and methods of accomplishment.
I believe our many publications should
never accept paid advertisements or make references to alcoholic bevemges.
Skol!! !
Ed Rainey
11-190 Beadhurst St,
\'<fhiHier, Calif.

June 3, 1963
"The \'<fay I Sec It"
Jack Condit, Editor
HARMONIZER
Reference to your exccllent article in the
May-June Harmonizer
The several times that I have sung for an
outside appearance with a pick lip quartet have
left a scar of embarrassmellt in my mind at
what it has or could have done 10 our Public
Image. Still at the other extreme, it's tough
for new quartets to appear on a program in
comparison with the current favorite champ
CJuartet.
I believe it must be remedied at the local
level and the thing starts with too few four·
somes in the development stilge but with access
to chorus uniforms which make them look and
feel but not sound like a quartet as we think
of it. As a result, an}' invitation to sing
gravitates to the eagercst if not the ones who
are ready.
My conviction is that the remedy lies in
making time available at every meeting for
hearing any four who have worked on a song
and who can sing it without the "spotS". The
chapter can have some simple judging or eating routine beyond the good natured applause
which is' an automatic reflex of listening
members.
Some years ago I was impressed with some
sllch routine at the "Q" Suburban Chapter in
Chicago, and it appeared to be a regular
format of their meeting i.e. Y2 hour entertainment.
At any rate I hope your ,good :utic1e induces some chapters to require certain novice
competence t1nd some restriction on songs
used when :I fOlHsome appears in the name o(
the Society and representing the local chapter
with or wil1lOut pay. A local chorus by comparison can do much less damage.
Thanks for' good words and good thinking.
Ed Perkins
Sant.1 Cruz, Calif.
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AT YOUR NEAREST MAILBOX
The 1963 Quartet & Chorus Recordings will be

released soon-so beat the rush and place your
advance Dreier

NOW!

u....I

::z:

Discount prices shown are effective unti I
October 15, 1963 and only if full remittance
accompanies order. Otherwise, add 50¢ per
recording.
TOP TEN QUARTETS

R51 $3.50

R51 S (stereo) $4.50

TOWN & COUNTRY FOUR: When My Sugar Walks Down the Street; I Wish
I Had My Old Gal Back Again. NIGHTHAWKS: My Irish Mother; Swanee.
SIDEWINDERS: For Me and My Gal. FOUR RENEGADES: Rose of No Man's
Land. FOUR RASCALS: I'm Alone Because I Love You. IMPOSTORS: Carolina
M~lInmy. FOUR·DO·MATles: Them There Eyes. THE AUTO TOWNERS: Sonny
Boy. COLONIALS: Red Roses For a Blue Lady. RHYTHM COUNTS: Memories.

TOP FIVE CHORUSES

R52 $3.50

R52S (stereo) $4.50

PEKIN (ILLINOIS): Alexander's Rag Time Band; All Alone; This Is My Counlry.
CHORUS OF THE DUNES (INDIANA): Mick McGilligan's Ball; Did Your Mother
Co.-ne From Ireland; Laugh Clown Laugh. BERKELEY CALIFORNIANS: If I Had
All the World Beside; California Here I Come. CHORDSMEN (TEXAS): Among
My Souvenirs; At The Jazz Band Ball. EAST YORK (ONTARIO): River Stay
'Way From My Door; There'll Be No New Tunes on This Old Piano.

order from: SPEBSQSA - P.O. BOX 670 - KENOSHA - WIS. - 53141

IT
WON'T BE LONG NOW!

* *
* *

coming.
in the Nov.-Dec. HARMONIZER
A CHRISTMAS CATALOG OF
GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR
BARBERSHOPPERS AND
THEIR LADIES
but a postcard addressed to:
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
P.O. BOX 670
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN, 53141
will bring you a copy of a catalog to keep you one jump ahead
of those last-minute Christmas
shoppers.

no obligation!

I'D UKE TO ~E A PRIVATE E'ye
OR A TEXAS RANGER OR EVEN A
P:JucEMA
MAY9E/

BUT MY DAD PLANS·7b seND
ME' 70 COLLEGE 7b BE AN
ENGINEER OR A LAWYER, 'ER
SOMETI-IIN' LIKE THAT.!
{,

BUT ITC0515 MONEY To GO 70
COLLEGe" HOW WILL YOUR 04D
': MAKE IT P
"w

,g

~

.....-.. ......."'l
......

.'
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"'.

Let's Go To San. Antonio
for the

26th ANNUAL CONVENTION AND CONTESTS
JUNE 23-27. 1964

REGISTRATIONS NOW ACCEPTED
Adulls

$15.00

REMEMBER SAN ANTONIO IN '64
(Even If You Forget The Alamo)

SEND REGISTRATIONS TO:

SPEBSQSA, Inc.
6315 THIRD AVENUE
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN· 53141

Juniors

$5.00

